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CARR1CK COUN
Mr. Jos. Hotten has been la ltd ofr 

for a roupie of weeks.
Weiler Bros, shipped out a car of 

potatoes last Friday.
Mra. A. R. Weber of Walkerton 

called on relatives here on Tuesday.
Ckirkc. bank manager, 

TojSntot6 Week"end with friends in

Mr. and Mrs. John Palm of Palm
erston spent the week-end with rela
tives here.

Lost—Boy's Rubber, size II, on 
Mam Street. Kindly leave at The 
Gazette Office.

Notice—Bring out a load of pota- 
toes and exchange for some*, bargains 
bee advt. on next page. Weiler Bros.

The local rural mail couriers have 
Men unabe to get over their routes
this week 
roads.

I Saturday will be St. Valentine’s w5ïT^,,;rr"*B“'’'“S^rÆ
on next page.

A real jolly event will be the 
■Skating Party and Moccasin Dance, 
to be held in the Mildmay Rink on 
Thursday evening, Feb 19th. Inter
esting contest will be 
good prizes.

Mr Anthony Diemert of this fill- ' Finance
age has leased one of his father’s The following var 
farms on the 4th concession of Car- ferred to the Finan 
rick, and is moving out this week, recommended to be 
He was a good citizen and we are 
sorry to lose him from the village.
Horses for Sale. ,

Two horses, choice of nine, 
three

CIL. J
- Mildmay, Feb. JJ||M 

Garrick Council met on theahtije 
date, pursuant to adjournment. 'XU 
the members present. The Reeve 
in the chair. The minutes of last- 
meeting were read and adopted.

h
Day.

Mr. B. Goetz shipped, three car- 
JW*8 of wood to Kitchener this week

1 ^^wssrs. Alfred Weiler and Linus 
Fischeç visited in Neustadt on Sun- 
■day. .

Potatoes. Expect to load a ‘car 
next Monday. Call in for the bags. 
Weiler Bros.

Frank Zettel of Formosa has pur
chased Auctioneer John Strauss’ 60- 
acre farm in Guineas. -

Mr. Tony Hotten, who has been in 
the West for the past twelve years, 
is home on a visit to his parents.

Suits—We can save you ten to fif
teen dollars on a suit now. 
advt. on* next page. Weiler Bros.

Lawrence Meyer, who has been 
farming on Con. B., Garrick, left 
last week for Cleveland, O., to take 
a position.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Gowdy leave 
on Friday to spend a couple of weeks 
with relatives and friends at Wind
sor and Detroit.

It may take all kinds of .priople to 
make a world, but it certainly 
as if it needn’t take 
some kinds.

WEDDING GIFTS
SjmmiiiiiiiiiBSPnnuiiiiiiij YOU WILL BE PROUD 

TO MAKE

UUÜ2

put on, with

Ü
wei

WE ARE SHOWING A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF THE 
FOLLOWING LINES SUITABLE FOR WEDDING GIFTS.

Formosa Electric Light Co., 
street lights to Dec 31... 19 19 1

John Hohnstejn, gravel ___ 10 20
R. Kaufman, work .............. 8 26
L C Dahms, work .............. 8 00
Q«o Kreutzwiaeer, work .&■ 10 60 
8 Beingeesner, sal as auditr ,S 00 
Egnats Grubb, sal aa auditor 8 00 " 
A. Gutske, opening road... 8 76. if
Joe, Vegan, work ........
Leuie Schefter, 74 hm wo* 18 
Wm. Baetz, opening road... 8
Arthur Pletaeh, 24 hr. work 6 00
Jos H. Schnurr, work ........ 3 62
Simon Huber, opening road 2 25
Albert Klein, work .............. , I 26 -
Theo. Loos, work ............. ! 5 t&S
J Weigel, meeting & Com writ 8 60 
J Juergens ” ”
C. Wagner ”
T. H. Jasper 
N. Durrer,

I FINE CUT GLASS
WATER SETS — SUGAR AND CREAMS — 
BERRY BOWLS — SHERBETS — GOBLETS — 
SPOON TRAYS — ETC. — ETC.

from
years upward, for sale. Good 

sound working horses. A. Diemert, 
R. R. 3, Mildmay.ReadE
Gasoline Price Jumps.

The local gasoline dealers were 
given a surprise this week when 
they received notice that the price 
had suddenly advanced from 27 to 
30 cents per gallon. When the 
Government places its 2-cent tax on 
top of this advancing price, it will 
make motoring rather expensive.

SILVERWARE on account of the bad 4-
CASSEROLES 
TRAYS — SANDWITCH PLATES — BUTTER 
DISHES — ETC. — ETC.

PIE PLATES — CAKE
Mr. R. Stuthers of Toronto 

up on Monday to try to pick up 
another carload of horses in this 
section.

came

CLOCKS
Mr. Louis Kopass of the Elora 

road is laid up with pneumonia, but 
his condition is not regarded as 
serious.

FANCY BLACK, MAHOGANY AND OAK- 
ALL PRICED VERY REASONABLE.

Rapid Ice Loading.
Mr./ E. Witter, who is loading ice 

for the Canadian National Railways 
has been doing some extra fast work 
this year. Last Friday as many as

Arthur Dahms of the 6th Conces-1hnem^Tn^n8'?!z"® Ioaded *“.*•" 
Sion went to Stratford on Monday to b^^shinned V Aito3”» "h 1JJVC
Bu=cecoaiCrse at CentoBl r*16 F’ «u°p^

I th® raiways ice-houses in Western 
Ontario.

'I 8 i
f seems 

so many of 8
Towel Deal. With every $1.00 pur

chase of goods adv. for sale wa will 
f'v® 8 „35 ct. towel for 9 cts. 
Weiler Bros.

8
Diamond Rings Wedding Rings Durrer—Wagner—That this Coim- V

cil place an order for 20 RoadJOraga. 
and two No. 4 Graders with UtoJËJ 
Sawyer-Massey Company.—Car. 1 

Applications weie received as fol-Jfl 
lows: M
Assessor—Conrad Hill.
OoU«*or Div. 1-Jacob Miller P
Collector Dlv. 2—Jacob Miller, John' I 
Kupferschmidt. . 'Ml

Wagner—Jasper—Thai C-----J™* II
" *

and 2.—Canfled.
J uergena—Durrer—Hu 

fuss be appointed Oveee 
under the Ontario Hig___  __
Ca^i“.lery * 60 cento

The funeral I _ By-law No 7 was^ead a first time
took place on Wednesday at Oshawa I February Thaw. Wagner—Durrer—That by-law No A
Deceased was 48 years of age Tbe lonB belated thaw ai-rived this 7 be now read a second and third

‘ 1 week. It commenced last Thursday time and finally passed.—ChrrietL
The home of Mr. and Mi’s. Ezra|witii very mild, sunny weather, Juergens—Jasper—That this Couni » 

Haines, 4th con., Lake Range, Sam-1 which continued until Monday, when j cil do now adjourn to meet again on 1 1 
geen, was bereaved on Thureday I there was a heavy fall of rain. The i Monday, March 23rd next, for the ’ A
morning last by the death of their I greater part of the snow disappear- transaction of general business.— IÆ
infant daughter, Florence, aged 191 ®d, and the roads were bare in many Carried, 
days. Interment was made in Port I P*ace3- The thaw has done a great 
Elgin cemetery on Friday afternoon. I deal of good in providing a much 
—Port Elgin Times. I needed supply of water, and the

n XT ™ X , . . I roads will be better with another
Manager C. H. Pletsch has been I fall of snow,

notified by wire that Norman Falk-
ner, the one-legggl fancy skater, will I Operation for Appendicitis. 
not,.,® a>t' on account of weather I Genevieve, second youngest daugh- 
conditions to give his exhibition at ter of Mr. and Mrs. J.N. Schefter,
Mildmay on Wednesday evening of I took quite ill last Friday with 
Îi-ZT. Z , intends coming later, pendiciitis, and her condition con- 
tne date to be announced in due time I tinued to grow worse until Sunday,

Adam Sein the overseer „„ Iwben an operation was considéré.]
STSSHtf-r* betW6en .Cliflf“rd by^slncto andarCrower’ofaWalkd
started d*s^‘*‘,^e "^'hj3 thiUes-^ Ile I aîthoug^^he^af^endîx ^as^foui^ to 

““t tile rain on Monday be in a gangerous condition, the 
na plowed the entire road between I patient is now making a very satis- 

the two villages. He and his driver I factory 
received a genuine soaking.

} PL
Mr. Gregory Thomson, student at 

Toronto University, spent the week
end with his uncle and aunts at Hope 
House, Elora Road, Garrick.See Our New 

Stock

Mens and Boys Caps at 39 cts.
Mens Fine Shirts at 96 cts. Read I -g^VVeikÆ.*”" H ^"‘"fa «Star, Mfclmay, and

I Miss Dorothy Pickering, Lucknow, 
Conservative members of the Pro- students at the Wingham Business 

vmcial Legislature will introduce College, have received word from the 
legislation for 6 per cent, beer and School Department of the Under- 
the abolition of doctor’s certificates. wood Typewriting Co., Toronto, that 

t„„ „ ,, . . I they have been awarded Bronze Me-
Mns. Irene Patten received a tele- dais for 47 and 41 words per minute 

pnone message on Sunday afternoon I respectively. Miss Schefter is a 
informing her of the death of her I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oharle ; 
brother-in-law, Mr. Frank B. B. | Schefter of Con. B., Carrick.
Patten of Windsor.

No Trouble to 
Show Goods TTie Paisley hockey club, winners 

01 this group, went down to defeat 
at Lis towel last Friday by II to 1 
losing the second N. H. L. round by 
16 to 9.► C. E. WENDT Jeweler 1

Jerome, the second youngest soil 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hundt, has 
been very ill with

Pol-t.
pneumonia during 

the past week, but is now reported 
to be improving.• ' Mr. Ezra Reuber of Clifford 

in town on Monday.
• Mens- made-to-egder Suits at $29.00
• for One Wek Only at Weiler Bros.
j I Mr. John Lack of Owen Sound
• spent the week-end with his family
Z here.

t ! Curtain Scrims from 10c yard up
S Weiler Bros, for One Week Only.
• Read advt. on next page.
$1 Miss Harriett Pipe, who has been
• making her home with her niece, 

Mrs. John Inglis, Carrick, is re-
_ Ppried to be in a very critical con-
e dition, suffering with pneumonia.

11 The price of an automobile license
1 7ar 1825 is not to be reduced, al-
1 though the Government hinted that 

it would, when the decision was 
made to place a 2-cent tax on gaso
line.

was
Mr. Jack Schnurr has been ap

pointed secretory of the Mildmay 
Horticultural Society, succeeding 
Mr. J. P. Phelan, who has been 
pointed Treasurer.

We carry a full line of

Sick Room Supplies ap-

Mr. Geo. S. Herringer of Maple 
Creek, Sask., is coming to Toronto 
next month to attend the 
Growers’ Meeting, and expects 
able to get up to Mildmay for 
days.

at all times Wool 
to be 
a fewHOT WATER BAGS 

FOUNTAIN SYRINGES 
ENEMA SYRINGES 

ABSORBENT COTTON 
“GAUZE AND BANDAGES 

ADHESIVE TAPE 
FEEDING CUPS 
DRINKING TUBES 

ICE CAPS
EAR & ULCER SYRINGES 

RUBBER GLOVES 
ATOMIZERS

Feeding Cattle. _
Darting 4 Kaufman have ^ 

five head of good feedh* steers
heifers for sale.

At the Parish Hall. on Tuesday
evening the Young Ladies’ Sodality 
of the R. R. Church presented Miss 
Babe Kramer with a handsome fern 
stand in honor of her 
marriage.

I

Grain Prices.
"A. Kramer's grain prices tiiffll 
are:—Wheat $1.60; Peas $L80fl 
08c’ ®ar*ey and Buckwheat 76e

approaching
ap-

A skating party and moccasin 
dance will be held in the rink on 
lhursday evening of next week. If 
you are lucky, you may win a fine 
box of chocolates in the contest to 
be put on.

. °tto Schaus, who has been work
ing as head sawyer in a sawmill at 
Hampden this winter, is home. The 
Hampden mill is run by waterpower 
and had to shut down 
the low water.

Reeve Weigel anjj Councillors 
Juergens and Jasper made the trip 
to Mildmay on foot on Monday to 
attend the township council meeting. 
It was unsafe to risk a horse on 
the roads, so bad was its condition.

Mr. Beatty, license inspector, is 
laid up as the result of being injur
ed in an upset while driving in the 
vicinity of Wiarton last week, 
condition for some days was quite 
serious, but he expects to be able to 
resume his work very shortly..

On the Provincial Highway run
ning from Walkerton to Kincardine

on^,Vrrnmuenu „Iast year «Pent 
$68,000, of which Bruce County pays
20 per cent, o ra total of $13,659.00 
This year the Government proposes 
to spend but $20,000 on this roadway 
of which Bruce’s share will b“ 
about $4,000.

Too Many Dogs.
Why are there so many dogs/ : 

this village? We believe that Mil 
may need not take a back seat fro 
any place of its size in Ontario, f< 
the size and variety of its canii 
population. The Council should A 
crease the dog tax rate to do iÆ 
with a lot of the useless 
infest our streets.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodward of Rose- 
town, Sask4 announce the engage- 

j ment of their daughter, Pauline, to 
lOeo. B. Weiler, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
! Aug- J- Weiler of Carrick. The 
wedding to take place Feb. 11th at 
Regina, Sask.

During the rainstorm on Monday 
the mud on the new fill at the Ab- 
solom street bridge, was simply 

j awful, and pedestrians who had to 
j wade through it raised quite a 
(storm of protest to the members of 
the local council.

11» ... _ ‘ II „°Dur old friend, Mr. W. J. Pomeroy

J.P. PHELAN PhmB i&K38A,£.art5® been very cold in his part of the 
very little

r
recovery.

rester’s Hal? Lbmsh ldJ" th®. For" ^""8 ««r main street paved could 
« » J p Thurs&y evening of be allowed to remain in abeyance, 

By order of the C. R. 1 but strongly advocate paving Abso- 
Sold Pair of Black Foxes 11?™ 8tr?et. the connecting link be-

Mr. B. Ruland of Deemerton who I ^ee?, ^ Provincial Highway and 
is the pioneer black fox rancher in -h fi Cou.n^y H'shway. The distance 
tins section, disposed of a choice 13 dve-eights of a mile, and it is 
young pair last week to a Cnelnh estimated that the cost would be man, who is about to establish a I f®mow1’ei'e about $16000 to reduce
fox farm. The price was very close the grades aad Iay a twenty foot 
to $1000. was very close pavement. The village would be

entitled to receive 60% grants from 
Bought Road Machinery. I the County and Province, and the

The Sawyer-Massey salesman se- balance would have to be financed 
cured a nice order on Monday, when I locally. If the County would 
the Carrick Council purchased Isent to pay the village in a lump, 
twenty drags and two light graders Iaum the amount that we would re- 
The new machinery will arrive here I ce‘Ve as good roads grants, for a 
about the middle of March, to be Period of twenty years, as was 
in readiness for the use of the done w‘th Teeswater, the village 
patrolmen as soon as spring opens | cou,d easily finance the balance of

the work, especially when an annual 
saving of nearly three hundred doll
ars for road oil could also be effect-

1 curson account of
WHEN IN NEED, GIVE US 

A CALL Death of Mrs. Ferdinand Lehman. 1 
After an illness of two years wits 

pernicious anaemia, Mrs. FerdinanJ 
Lehman, passed>*. PRICES RIGHT away on Sunday* 
morning at her home at Formosa.1! 
Deceased was the third daughter oil 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Ignatz KieffeiJB 
and was bom on the farm on Con-. Al 
Carnck, now owned by her brother, 
George Kieffer. She was in her 57th 
year. She is survived by her hue- 1 
band, five brothers, Frank X., Simon i 
Anthony, George and Louis, and 
two sisters, Mrs. J. J. Weechter of ' 
Formosa, and Sister Eugenda of 
Milwaukee. The funeral takes oiare . 
on Thursday morning of this wee* 
to the Formosa R. C. Cemetery. 1 
Those who came from a distance to 
attend the fuqeral are:—Mr. Adam^l 
Kieffer and his two daughters, Kati<M| 
and Marie May, Mr. Jos. Kieffer and S 
Mr. John Seifried of Kitchener; Xlr.Jl 
John Seifried, Mr. Chris Hauck anÉfl 
Mrs. Josn Seifried of Airess,
Singer and son, William, o:
Gekmany. Mr. Anthony 
Wales, N. D„ brother at 
ceased arrived on WednesB 
ing to attend the funeral.

I

province, but there is 
snow, and cars are still running'on 
the leading roads.

Phene 18 Mildmay His
>9*0 :

otoÿn, «N

jm1 m
up.J
Will Rebuild at Once.

The firm of George Schwalm & I ed.
Son have now definitey decided to
fJw anethen Sawmill on the ground Nicholas Hohnstein’s Barn Burned, 
where the „ld —e -e ! A lantern explosion was the cause

Mr. D. J. Lerch of Preston, 
former Carrick boÿ, 
re-elected president 
Yorkshire

i
• 'ra# this week 

Ontario 
*’’• OWociation. 

is. young in 
j-eai-s, he has had a wide' experience 
■n judging and breeding the leading 
bacon hogs. His picture.appeared 
in Tuesday’s Globe. -tow»

k rj£ Æï'ksiL.’S z I
material to be used m its construe- Nicholas Hohnstein’s barn early
tion. 11 the weather _tlre -_4éu .*1, J
walls will be built of concrete, and I Hohnstein, who 
the superstructure wiU be „
and corrugated iron. It is expected I do his chores. ,, ,,,lc ,,uu
commet.ml '^ll b? read‘ness to hay, he placed his lantern on the 
commence sawing about the firtt of fanning mill, and it is supposed that

I 1 a nforn 4?____1 _

Breeders 
Although Mr. LerchH even-

on
permits, -the Tuesday morning1*of this week. Mr.

* an early riser,
of steel j got^ up shortly after five o’clock to 

While putting down

*■ /SI
AUCTION SALE REGISTER

• Auction Sale of Farm Stock and ^ 
Implements at lot 8, Con. 8, Carrick 1 
just west of Mildmay, on Thursday. 
Feb. 26th.. Bernard Goetz, proprie
tor; John Purvis, auctioneer.

Rev. Father Montag is attending 
the annual convention of the Prov-
wh!aJ • I?orticu'tl™1 Association, 
which IS being held at Toronto this
r®kl «V3 the delegate of the 
local Society. The Globe in its re
port of the proceedings says Rev. 
father Montag gave a brief ad- 
dress at the convention.

Reduced Prices for Sixty Days the lantern exploded, for when 
looked down to see what was the

were scores of masqueraders and 1st ?y thls tLme the "ear-
the costumes were VTn ,Weni“ "eighbora began to arrive, but
and attractive. Prizes ^ere award flL6 Wh° C i bm'dl,,ff was then in
ed as follows :-Best drJS ladv or T ?’ «2^ nothing more could 1,6
gentleman—Alex McKague Teeswat t Practlca ,y 8,1 Mr- Hohn-
er; Best Comk-Jas McKagueTid b f Po ■lnlplcmenta' ‘"eluding
Mr. Patterson of TeeswstoLr n f°rd tourln« ear were destroyed
senting Spark Plug'TBest The barn wif about 45 x 55 ft., andgirl or bof under 16^Wice Hera Td Mr ?"bïtan*»l building,
gott, as Mildmay Gazette girl- M‘- Hohnste'ns loss will be
ond prize—Beatrice Weiler ’in à beavy" ?.e earned $5700 of insur- 
Crossword puzzle suif Basket rare i*nC® °2„bn1oAb°!?se and bar“ and con- 
Rudy Sauer; Boys ’ ra?e-$J“?3 tents, $2,000 of which was on the
Weiler, Alex Heragotf Person te™ îkarn’ Pe insurance was in the.
ing in the biggeîflMd to^ïïnt™lF' w1™61!, Central of Walkerton. 
Wilfred Gress, with°24• a TVpolIr 'Xe .understand that the lantern
driver who brought is’ was given Hrallv caused tbe trouble was prac- 
second prize, “ 83 glven tically new, and was thought to be

perfectly safe.

he
Successful Carnival.

There was
Auction sale of farm, . stock and

implements at lot 12, Con. 6, Car- Z 
rick, on Thursday, Feb. l£th. Owner Z 
has sold the farm, so there wiQ b6 
no reserve. Nelson Harrison, * pro
prietor; John Darroch, auctioneer..

< i MAKE YOUR HOME MORE BEAUTIFUL 
| 1 MORE COMFORTABLE, BY ADDING SOME ’
! ! TURE, BEDS, SPRINGS AND MATTRESSES.

j l ,N ORDE$ TO ENCOURAGE YOU TO BEAUTIFY 
« , HOME, WE ARE OFFERING SPECIAL REDUCED 
fj FURNITURE, RUGS, WALL PAPER, PAINTS 
w ETC., DURING THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS

AAND LIFE 
NEW FURNI-

Recently several Mildmayites re- 
cmved through the mails a small 
parcel containing four knitted ties 
accompanied by a circular asking 
the receiver to remit the sum of $2 
ff the ties were satisfactory, other- 

to r®turn them in the enclosed 
envelope to a certain apparel com
pany of Toronto. This is a 
departure in the transient 
nuisance. The ties enclosed were 
the ordinary knitted article and have 

„b“n celling in the Ontario town
cents raT St°reS at from 45 4=

YOUR 
PRICES IN 

VARNISHES,

Auction sale of farm stock and 
implements on Thursday, Feb. 12th 
at lot 9, Con. A., Carnck (Cvilross 
townline). No reserae as the' pro
prietor has sold oud, and is quitting 
the farm. Alfref Illig, prop., John 
Purvis, auctionser.

f

J. F. SCHUETT new
trader Mr. Val. Weiler, of Formosa, is 

advertisirg an extensive sale of 
portable sawmills, lumbering and 
camp equipment, to be held at his 
nuV property on Tuesday, February 
21th, at 1 o’clock sharp. John Pur
vis will conduct the sale.

FURNITURE dealer
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Fifteen Thou^inffl 
Hygiene.A MAN WHO AMUSED THE W Naturel Resources Bulletin.

• *" ' ---------
The Natural Resources Int-HHgenc» 

That the rural as well as urban Service of the- Department of the 
dweller is vitally concerned in Social' Interior at Ottawa Bays:
Hygiene as a means of definitely pro-t Canada’s dairy products are making 
longing the average length of human • name for themselves in many coun
life has been shown recently by the tries and are meeting world compe- 
announcement of a grant of $15,000 tition with increasing success. Dur- 
from an American Life Insurance in8the twelve months ending Novem- 
Company to the Canadian Social Hy-1 last> Canada increased her 
giene Council for the extension of its: P°rta of dairy products in nearly ail 
specialised public health work all over' U”ee- Thüi wae especially the case

I with butter, milk powder, and cream. 
The grant is to be used in spread- To the »“PPiy of butter for outside 

ing the gospet of social health to aHimarketa Canada contributed 21,676,- 
the outlying parts of Canada and ini038 Pounds the past twelve months, 
making possible a national scheme for1 88 aK"”st 12-936,279 pounds a year 
the adequate education of aU parental “S0- Thig butter, than winch no bet- 
and children in the essential meaning ter “ .madtlLw“ ‘“Wg?1 <? t'T«nty 
and vital importance of the funds- - «untnes. The United Kingdom Is, of 
mentals of social hygiene. | ®ourae- th® ,lar»est consumer, while

It is understood that this offer has'0*™"1?' BeISlum and Newfoundland 
come through the very favorable re- ar0 ^avy Pu«ha8e"-, 11 >a m"

terest to note that China. and Japan 
are in the market for Canadian butter, 
taking between them over 100,000 
pounds in November. -,

Milk powder is another of 
rapidly growing exports having- as 
its primary source the dairy farm.

In the above twelve months' period 
7,717,676 pounds of milk portlet was 
exported, as compared with 3,981,-

V'*-;
-V i A

Gems of Humor from the Life of Mark Twain. #0? \
m

His Wife’s Advice.. It to one of the most difficult things 
hi the world to make the world laugh, j ’‘From each door," he declares, “a 

M and great humorists, being few and ! young man now emerged, and the eix- 
far between, should be valued accord-1 teen lined up and moved forward and 

Iwh Ingly. Mark Twain, the American stood in front of the Governor with. 
author, was one of the privileged few an aspect of respectful expectancy In, 
with this gift of ladghter-making. Here their attitude. No one spoke for a j 
is an illustration, being a true story moment. Then the Governor said: j 

BBS told by himself:— j ‘You are dismissed, gentlemen. Your j
He once arrived to lecture in a cer- ; services are not required. Mr. Mark j 

tain town, and as there was nobody Twain is sitting on the bells.’
' there to receive him. he went on to the On another occasion, when Cleve- ; 

lecture hall and tried to gain admit- ( land had become President, "he called 
tance, but was stopped by ticket at the White House. While there he^

Cleveland and gave

LJISp f

? ex-

* ” — tho Dominion.

«t:
L:

i: %
turnd to Mrs. 
her his card, on which he had written, 

and whisper "Mid not," and asked her to sign it.
icS^piW-^not understand, but at 

length she consented, and Mark Twain 
then handed hA£ a note written by his ,

collector: —
picket, please.'V

Sent over

mm1 right. I am the lecturer." Sh
One Too Many.

The man closed one eye impressive- ;
ports made by the officials at the 
Canadian headquarters of this 
pany in Ottawa, regarding the activi
ties à'iid program of the Social Hy
giene Council.

In speaking of the uses to which 
this money is likely to be put Dr. Gor
don Bates, General Secretary of the 
Council, said: “Though we have fifty
branches of our Council throughout , mv
Canada, and a national program of Bf P°™da ? amoun.‘
social hygiene, there bav. been two °J ™ axP?rtfdJn«raaaad
definitely weak spits in our move-! ®7n’®59'60°, laet ^
ment, and these wVnow hope to rem-j f^736’000 poun.da year’ 
edy. One has been the need of organ- th“““ ‘>erlod: a‘f' our1c,l^f0 
izers in both Eastern and WeTrn ! ‘"™d /j?™ . IL6'”9 „
Canada. These we hope to appoint at ? 1923 120,n6,2Pû_pounds
once. The second weakness has beeni m Jr . . ..
in our failure to work out a national! The United States takes practically
scheme for the adequate scientific T , 'T’.t
education of adolescents and children withstanding the increased tariff, 
in the meaning of social hygiene, so ^ tWflve ™oatb8 endmg November 
that from the earliest years onwrd, 19?,4’ 6howed of 8,£.87’4®3
there may come to them through pro- ?^®na “ To’J,°mP W’th 
per channels a gradual, but accurate! z>685:76? gaIlo®s "? 19Z3’ 
knowledge regarding certain bio-1 Da‘7>ng is closely allied withdevti-
logical facts, and the maintenance of ^fnt °* tbe and’ ,Ra‘B,ng feed- 
clean standards of conduct. In our' ffdlng ± *? ’ “1 T"!work so far, we have aimed at these the resuItant £erbhz*r upon(^ la™ 

some Objectives by educative work for! « a conservation measure that w.li 
prosaic occupation outside the spot- adults and parents. But we feel that ™euT! ,the con**™ou3 Productivity of
light there should be a more aggressive and Caaadal, re,OUrC6

A rich merchant took a fancy to tho definite plan to ensure child education —her aKrlcultaral lands-
son of his chauffeur, bought him a along ail these lines. This $16,000 
costly violin, and was bound to make grant will enable us to put our plans 
him a concert virtuoso. The boy took into immediate effect.” 
a lot of expensive lessons and made 
no progress to speak of. Did that 
mean that chauffeurs’ sons ought not 
to try to be artists? No; but in this 
instance it is probable that the lad 
was wasting time in the studio that 
might well have been spent on learn
ing at the bench to be a good me
chanic.

The old adage that you can’t make1.. . .. . , .
a silk purse out of a sow’s ear was tl<>n= reqmre every theatre to have 
slightly varied by Abraham Lincoln, I D, med,cal ™an «"“rvice at each per-, 
who was in the habit of observing that! formance, for whom a seat is re- 
you can’t make a whistle cut of a pig’s I SeTV. Often enough the doctor, 
tail, till a farmer at Hartford, Conn J T a frlend to h™* but
made one and sent it to him. It just always^arranges so that the theatre
proved that we mustn’t lay down the caa find h,m raP,dJy m caa? of need- 
law In such matters as unexception- Theatre managers recently started 
able. But if the probabilities are that aeitatron to obtain freedom from this 
a girl will make a better seamstress tax’ arf’um?,lt was. un^,T- unn«es- 
than she wiH a singer, or that a fary a«d oth«
boy will make a good engineer and '** the Un‘ied Stfdes aad. England, 
a poor sculptor, each should have the They f be winning their
training that will enable him or her I?mt’ with special medical service at 
to qualify for the highest value, in- tb® "eare=t Police station as a sub-j 
stead of that which will produce dis- %ltu4e’ wben within one week two 
heartened muddlers in fields of effort theatre Patrons d,ed while witnessing 
for which they are inept. performances-™» at the opera and;

The successful employer is the man the other in a playhouse—and the Cornelius T. Cramp, chairman of the 
who finds what the employee can do ™ana£ers decided to let the question British Labor party, says his impres- 

; best and sets him at it The world drop' * ! siona of New York will always be of
; at large, as a vast employment bureau, ---------- *---------- i “untidy prosperity," where people

■j will sooner or later discover each I erect skyscrapers, but neglect I
man’s ability; and if he refuses to do 
what he is best able to do, he is an 

( • economic superfluity and cannb^ ex- 
pect to receive the wage that" goes | 
to the valuable laborer.

«owndd,r“e'arOU’N0eÿOou8don’tr V™ |
of you have got In up to now, but the ,, ... . .. aKû_, , ... . . wife that he had remembered to obeynext lecturer that goes in here to- .... „ orders.
n f-. pa^8 ... , . Another new and amusing book of

The above Is taken from Mark remlnlscences |B Mr. mnk Rattlgan’s 
Twain . Autobiography. which was ..D|versl011B of a Dlplomat- 
dictated by the famous author before T„e permanent head of the Foreign
he died fourteen years ago, and which „ „ , ... D ... „ .. ........ , . ... . . Office, of which Mr. Rattigan becamehe stipulated should not be published ! w ^... .. . , , TT an official, was a martinet of the olduntil after his death. Here are some
more of the many “gems" In the book:

Once during a visit to Dr. John 
Brown, the Edinburgh physician-auth
or, Mark Twain and his wife went 
with him on his round of visits to pa
tients. When the doctor was disem
barking from the carriage at his first 
stopping-place to see a patient, he re
marked : "Entertain yourselves while 
I gb in here and reduce the popula
tion.”

■
com-

k. iiili our

William T. Cosgrave, president of the Irish Free State, poses for his 
bust, which is being executed by George F. Waters, the American sculptor, 
In his Auteuil studio. %

The Grass. Service.
How is the grass set free? 
What liberates the green? 
Is there some urging need.

order.
"The first occasion on which I had 

to wait upon him with a sample of Some Inkling of^that upper, far-spread 
my handwriting, he glared at me for scene,
a moment and then snapped, ‘This Wedged in the seed, 
handwriting is allowable in a genius, That wills: Go forth and be? 
but until we have had the opportunity

Since a man has only one life to 
lead, he wants it to count, and is 
bound to invest it where it yields the 
largest returns, not in ephemeral 
pleasure, not in the chaff which the 
wind driveth away, but in service 
“simply given to his own kind in their 
human need.”

BS.-

-•> / ■

:

How can the tiny grains,
Held under heavy earth,
In that moist, smothering brown 
Foresee the sunlight’s worth,

■i Or dare, when that hard surface holds 
them down,

To suffer thrusting pains?

’ to It from earth’s deep heart,
I That edict: Unhusk; go!

You shall behold a sky.
Undoubtedly, blades know 
A motion to leap high,
Something that makes them start

of Judging whether you are one, you 
must write more clearly/ When he first chooses a calling, he 

carefully balances the claims of sev
eral trades or professions in the light 
of his own training and his peculiar 
aptitude. There are grown men and 
women on the concert platform who 
are miscast because they wanted the 
glamour and applause; they would 
have done better to follow

The Clerk’s Ambition.
‘‘I remember a discussion amongst 

a number of clerks when one of them 
remarked to another, T can’t think 
why a rich man like yourself can stay 
on in a life of slavery like this.’ Well 
if you feel like that,” was the reply, 
'why don’t you go? ... I have a de
finite object in staying on.’ On being 
pressed to tell us his object, he ex
plained that it was in order to refuse 
to subscribe to the wreath which 
w’ould be sent ,to the Foreign Office 
on the demice of our formidable 
chief!”

The New Dish.
One of Mark Twain’s stories of his 

childhood concerns Dr. Meredith, the 
family physician, who saved Mark's 
life several times. Which leads Mark ,‘ 
Twain to remark : "Still, he was a 
good man and meant well. Let it go.”

He was a sickly child, often tire
some; and when his mother was in her 
eighty-eighth year he once said to her:
“I suppose you were uneasy about 
me?" “Yes, the whoe time.” "Afraid 
I wouldn’t live?’ 
would.'

i Or, from an ambient sun, 
Perhaps, through miles of air 
There falls a forefgin word 
Descriptive of how fairX "No, afraid you During the visit of the King and 

Queen to Gibraltar on their return „ .
Of his daughter, Susy’s, childhood, from the Delhi Durbar, the author at T the thimderoua rain—the stng- 

he relates a/ number of amusing inci- a certain function was seated next to I Dlrd ,
dents When she was six she was the Governor of Algeclras, who point- ! e white snow lightly spun!

\with her father and mother in Ger- ed to a woman seated at another .
mniiv One day «he found a new diah table, anil said, "The guapa!” which : the bra!.e answ®r 8Preads--
on h<#r table and inquired concerning roughly translated, means in English,1 —“J”® roca 15 glad;, ,
it, and 'earn-d that It was made of "What a darling.” The author re- „?® t. , ” th® 8''een 18 here!
snails She was awed and impressed, piled, "Does your Excellency think j ak®d 3uffering of the earth
and said. "Wild ones, mamma?” go?" and this launched him on a flood ' A veiVejffolds the sphere-

The cattle bend their heads.

r
Ancient Courtesy to Medical 
Profession in Paris Theatres
Paris physicians have been in dan-! 

ger of losing one of the perquisites of 
their profession — a free orchestra 
stall at the theatre. Police régula- !

As he says himself. Mark Twain of eloquence ending In a protest 
^as “born lazy." Once he went to see against anyone who could remain un- 

Presldent) moved by such beauty.
"I disclaimed any intention to dis-

—May Lewis. m(afterwardsppan^nor
Cleveland—he had known Cleveland
before he rose to fame—and he sat on agree with him,” Mr. Rattigan de- 
the corner of a table while Cleveland dares. "It was much later in theÏ ---------j

to
KF Clous

r;.:

L

What Some Plants Can Do.
Some kinds of plants have been 

w ! found which can be made to photo

sweep their side streets.

P,“Save he
serve, no man may rule” ; and only 
when he serves in some fashion is he V P graph themselves. /-

** i A beam of light to turned on tiWfn,
1 the plants absorb it. Just as phjppnor- 
us will absorb light, andtbslfglve it 
out again. A photogwfffilc plate is 

Clam—"There’s Mr. Oyster, stewed Placed over the plants, and when the
light Is yielded up by them they photo
graph the outlines of thir own form 
and structure on the sensitive plate, 

i They are very email plants which 
What heart would have thought you? thus supply their own photographs, so 
Past our devisai small as to be seen properly only un

der the microscope; but they mây be 
very important for good or evil, for 
the bacteria, the yeasts and the 

; moulds, are all microscopic plants.
It has always been difficult to ob

tain trustworthy portraits of the In
sides of these tiny things, but now It 
has been found that in many of them 
the substances which color them have 
this povzer of giving out light again, 
and so producing the color photo
graphs.

mInterrupted Flow.
1st Comedian—"Did your song of

upon a time mere were inree nears 
who lived together in a house of their 
own in a wood.” All the speeches of the Mill-Stream flow smoothly?” 
the huge bear appear in big Old Eng- 

i lish type;
lines are printed in big letters, and 
the little bear’s words are In small

Mme. Yoko Takahashi to the first 
woman of Japan to be made a college 
professor. She was photographed, fol
lowing her appointment recently, for 
the first time.

, anything more than a drone and a 
social burden. But it must be rem- 

I embered that constructive thought, 
: creative criticism and the power of 

v . ! sympathy are among the most helpful
Complete Wireless to Yukon. ; influences, so that no invalid who 

1 Wireless communication between thinks and guides, who soothes and en-

2nd Comedian — "Well, no; the 
the middle-sized bear’s audience constructed ft with dams.” Hie Fate.

again!”
The Author of the Three 

Bears.
Italics. »

As a story-teller for children Robert , ,
Southey learned his art from much the Northwest and Yukon. Territories courages another human being^ is 

11 was Robert Southey, once poet practice, for he was the delightful and other parts of the Dominion was useless or need be without empToy- 
laureate of England, who wrote the father of seven children. It to safe to officially Inaugurated at midnight, on ment.
Three Bears, the children’s classic. ■ say that his own little sons and daugh- December 5 when the first message, j 
He wrote a story that is knowrn and ters were the first little boys and girls 8i£ned hy Hon. Charles Stewart, Min
loved the wide world over and never who ever heard the Story of the Three iflter of the Interior, was transmitted

from Ottawa to Dawson. The recent

A Snowflake.

(O filagree petal!) 
Fashioned so purely, 
Fragilely, surely,

| Vancouver is assured of shipping in' From what paradisal 
completiion of the southernmost ter- present crop season, at least Imagineless metal,
minai at Edmonton opened the way for 
the inauguration of the new service,: 
the stations at Fort Simpson and Daw-

Vancouver is Busy Port.I

dreamed that he had created a master- Bears, 
piece. So completely has this tale en
tered into the folklore of the race thatL «fr

is,000,000 bushels of grain, and pros-' Too costly for cost? 
pects are considered to be good for Who hammered you, wrought you, 
moving a total between 20,000,000 and From argentine vapour? 

son having been already put in opera- 26,000,000 bushels, it was learned at|
! the Vancouver Merchants’ Exchange j “God was my shaper, 
recently. About 1.3,000,000 bushels1 Passing surmisal, 

co-operation with the North West Ter- have been shipped from Vancouver to' He hammered. He wrought 
discover their three-sized footprints in Or had I been a small loaf near a rltories and Yukon Branch of the De- date ,ince the beginning of the pres-1 From curled sliver vapour, 
fossil rocks. dazed multitude, partment of the Interior, installed the ent crjp year. Bookings are on the To wish of His mind—

The truth is. however, that the tale 1 would have widened with laughter’s wireless apparatus in the four eta- “boards” for between four and five ! Thou couldst not have thought me!
•eaven lions completed, namely. Edmonton, ' million bushels to be moved in the ! So purely, so palely.

Port Simpson, Mayo, and Dawson. next two months. Finely, surely,
Work on the northermost station, that ____ 0 Mightily, frailly,

time four of a curious work entitled But if I had been thorns in that crown, at Herschel, had to be postponed ow-1> Preserving the Fish. Inscupled, embossed
the Doctor, which he wrote for his I would have shrunk with shame ing to the loss of equipment and sup- Minnesota has nine iish refuges wlth Hls ha>niners of wind
own amusement and afterwards pub- Till a tree died alone, without a name, plies with the steamship Lady Klmber- eUher c]oge(i tQ flsh|ng a, a„ tlmea or And Hls graver of frost.”
llshed anonymously in London. The —Lena Hall. ley. during specified seasons,
fictitious character. Dr. Daniel Dove, 
is credited with having repeated the 
story as it was told to him by hls 
equally fictitious uncle William Dove.
Robert Southey, writing as the un
known bloggrapher of Daniel Dove, 
the Doctor, says of the most interest
ing ctaqter of the entire work:

“So there should be one (chapter) 
at least for *he nursery. With such a 
chapter therefore will I brighten the ' 
countenance of nany a dear child and 
gladden the heart of many a happy 
father and tender mother and nepo- 
tious uncle or aunt ant fond brother 
or stster. For their saku I will re
late one of William Dove’s stories with

Answer,we think of it as a tale of unimagin
able antiquity. The great big bear, Had I been one of those proud lilies 

c|he middle-sized bear and the little When he said "Consider,” 
ffcfeç seem to have first eaten their I would have shot up to a star, quick tlon. 
breakfast porridge long ages ago. In- with red! ! 1
deed, we half expect the geologists to

The Canadian Corps of Signals, in
me;

Animal Believed to be Extinct 
Reappears in California-is modern. It was first read by de

lighted children in 1837. You will find Till the grass was fed! 
the story as Southey wrote it in vol- The California grizzly bear, sup

posed extinct, has appeared after a 
lapse of forty years in the Sequoia 
National Forest, according to a reli
able report, from San Francisco, 

j At one time the California grizzly 
' ranged the Sierra Nevada and Coast 
! ranges in such large numbers that hs 
j was made the official emblem of- the 
state and still graces the state flag. 
He is conmderably larger than ths 
Rocky Mountain grizzly, is of a gray
ish tinge and has a distinct hump on 
top of his shoulders. As a fighter he 
was feared by all other animals of tin 
early California days. Yet he waa not 
considered by men a dangerous ani
mal, and he usually took to flight on 
man’s approach.

A gentleman has ease1 without fa
miliarity, is respectful without mean- 
ness, genteel without qfcfectatloA, in

Wittersham, a tiny village in Kent, England, of 600 Inhabitants, was recently in danger of complete isolation by the floods. The photograph 1 8inuating without seemfng art—Che» 
shows a field nearby, which looked like a raging sea.

—Francis Thompson.
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which he u«**d to delight young Daniel 
and with which the Doctor in his turn terfleld.
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Sometime! Wiiy not this time?m--

RED ROSE
TEA "is good tea
The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it J

\

Molhcr-of-Pearl and Pearls. lives an animal like the oyster. It *
Mother-of-pearl, that pretty sub- flJudim^oT *“ wU=b yo" "ouli 

stance that shines with all the colors n ‘° reï°«ni*e a° anlma1
of the rainbow, comes from certain “d breathe'’ anJ
•hells. We use for delicate ornamen- i “I ,,£,P ’ 80 6ens‘t,lve that
tatlon what was once the dwelling of * ¥ Tf®. n°,t.hinB’ ren"
a glairy animal, near relation to the d lh , , n ï* tlL V"
oyster. Truly, this dwelling Is a verlt- YkYhvYm ,° "Y ‘V®®1" lt8elf 
able palace In richness. It shine, with beg^na ta .wZ m /" fDC®? H 
all imaginable tints, as If the rainbow taf nf.™ tZ » h arouhd
had deposited Its colors there. 7 mother of-

•■This tn. I P*811 Plies up in a little smooth ball,
“ ,tbe,Bhe11 that furnishes the and there you have a pearl made by

SnidbTh“ 1 “ ,mother-°f-»6arl- !t *• the sick, slimy animal, "if It Is of any 
eal ed the meleagrma margarltlfera. considerable size, It will cost a fine

,LlZnÏ'ed an,dhb'ati8h ba* of "owns, and the ^rs„n "ho 
liMide it is smoother than wears it around her neck will be very

proud of if—From "The. Story Book 
of Science,” by Jean Henri Fabre.

I meet It
As a brave man meetWhat

And while we wrestle and strive.
My master, the milfer, stands,
And feeds me with his hands,
For he knows who makes him thrive. 

Who makes him lord of lands.

So longaPH

“What is a sixteen lettere^tWB 
whose meaning is 'agitate* ?”

"What is a Latin synonym for using a 
frog as bait?”

“Here's a word beginning with BTI 
and ending with EEL;

Look in the dictionary, Bill, and 
what it ought to spell!”

That’s all we hear in our happy home, 
and all that we think about,

While nights and days in our various' 
ways we’re working the puzzles 
out.

“Satan finds work for idle hands”— 
this nèw acrostic rage

Is keeping all hands in the family at 
work on the puzzle page!

Figure^nMH 
This stunt lspfftiSMRH 
lug because the digits muiOMH 
In their order. Several ways oT 
doing this are possible If this is 
not required. Perhaps you can dis
cover some of them.

(Clip thU out and patte it, totth 
Other of the series, in a tcrapbook.)

On Sundays I take my rest; 
Church-going bells begin 
Their low, melodious din;
I cross my arms upon my breast, 

And all is peace within.

We aï
green ;
polished marble, richer in color than 
the rainbow. All tints are found there, 
bright, but soft and changeable, ac- 
cording to the point cf view.”

“That'Burrerb shell IsJhe house of a 
miserable, slimy animal! In fairy ; 
tales the fairies themselves have 
to equal it. Oh! how beautiful, how 
beautiful it is!”

OLD a Atsee

BO—H. W. Longfellow.❖ BJJ6CT8.ON CANADIAN 
particulars to the Wilson Put 
Company, 71 West Adelaide 
Toronto, Ontario.

—*

MAKE CARE OF 
BABIES EASIER

S3Telling Him. *
Marker—'!My wife doesn’t 

stand me. Does yours T”
Parker—“I don’t think so. I've 

your

none under- I^ , «One THROAT
Dont take the chance of getting 
pneumonia. Check that cold now 
with Mlnard’s. Take half 5 tear- 
spoon internally in molasses and 
rub Minard’s on throat and chest 
Quick relief.

‘Every one has his portion in this 
world. The slimy animal has for his 
a splendid palace of mother-of-pearl.”

“Where does the meleagrina live?”
In the seas that wash the shores 

of Arabia.”
“‘Then those shells 

clous?”

never heard her even mention 
name!” IStomach disturbances and constipa

tion are responsible for much of the 
peevishness of babies and. young.child
ren. When the baby is cross or irrit
able the mother should not resort to 
so-called soothing mixtures to correct 
the trouble, for in the majority of 
cases these mixtures simply drug the 
child Into an unnatural sleep. What is 
needed is a gentle laxative that will 
sweeten the stomach and regulate the 
bowels.

We’re doing the cross-word puzzles, 
We’re tiding ’em hard and fast,

And we’ll never quit, that’s the worst 
of It,

As long as the puzzles last!

♦
For First Aid—Mlnard’s Liniment

No British dreadnought was sunk 
by torpedo in the Great War, and only 
cne was seriously damaged by a mine.

are very pre-
m—Berton Braley.“You shall judge for yourself. First 

the inner layer of the shell, sawed In- 1 
to sheets and tablets, is the mother-of- 
pearl that we use for fine ornamenta
tion. Jules’ pen knife handle is cov-, Thwre ... 
ere,d with a sheet-of mother-of-pearl I l ?hK'd8 in Eden
that was part of the inside of a nearl 1 , "e 8 is the best apartment
■hell. But that Is the leas part of John’ « children werewhat the precious shell producesfj ®" “ would ba 

There are pearls as well.”
“But pearls are not very dear. With 

a few sous 1 bought a whole boxful to 
embroider you a purse,"

"Bef us make a distinction : there
mJnH*rIS aDd 1?ear,Sl The Pearls you It Is a well-known habit of gulls and 
mention are_ little pieces of colored some other birds that feed in part on
nrtae Is Ter "'T a Wh0le' Their; shellfish to carry clams to a considér
er Çe very moderate. The pearls ! able height and then drop them on
richest TZn ’ “7 are,jflobu,es of the : some hard surface to break the shell,
richest and finest mother-of-pearl. If j A man on the Board Walk at Atlantic
theYhJl unusually ’arSc' ‘hey attain [ City was struck on the head with such 
to hutdZsSoPrr h6;° tbe dlan'ond, up force by a clam that a gull had drop- 
ta undreda of thousands and millions ped that he was knocked down and for

■•tTTT.m ; ", a little While was unconscious. It Is
It. Is well to know how they, are an Interesting question whether In-1 

produced. stlnct or intelligence Impelled the gull
^ Between the two pa’ ts of the shell to drop the clam Just at that moment

»
“The Call of Untrodden Wembley’s first new exhibit for next 

year’s exhibition Is a huge stuffed buf
falo, the largest ever seen In this 
country, which recently arrived In

Ways.”
“The Call of Untrodden Ways,” re

cently Issued by the Canadian Nation- T , T, . , , „
al Parks Branch, is a spirited account ! 14 ,s *or the Canadian Pa-
of a summer outing In Jasper National j V on*
Park in northern Alberta. The writer, ' "
Rev. G. D. Kilpatrick, of St. Ahdrew’s O El
Presbyterian Church, Ottawa, la a Ôtr Olltr liPPVPQ 
lover of the mountains and an advo- ■wV/l " vO
cate of the great outdoors. He has Pure organic phosphate, known to 

and their succeeded in conveying this spirit in a most druggists as Bltro-Phosphate, is 
striking manner to the readers of this w**at nerve-exhausted, tlred-out people
prr:thi, hook.et 10 ;h.

standpoint of excellence usually set I ”r*ce Per pkge. Arrow Chemical Alter l&king Lydia L rlokllUBI 
by the National Parks Branch of the 25 Front St. East, Toronto, Ont. Vegetable Compound
Department of the Interior in its pub
lications. The cover design is strik
ing and harmoniously blended In color.
This delightful little booklet offers 

s once a something different, in contrast to or
dinary scenic descriptive liter".lui ?. It ' 
leans towards the humanitarian and 
the spiritual, embodying in a marked 
degree the motive prompting National 
Parks inception.

The text deals not so much with the 
outstanding scenic features of this na
tional reserve or the individual points 
of Interest, as with the benefits that 
are to be obtained through direct as
sociation with nature. It is a splendid 
effort at bringing home to Canadians 
the realization that the wonders of I 
their native land are lying unappreci
ated at their-very doors.

The reader is taken on a trail trip 
men kept through the mountains, and a vivid de- 

was one in nearly scription is given of the beauties of 
every place of amusement. “Bank- the everchanging panorama attending 
side,’ , was a noted place for the such a ournéy. The daily routine of 
sport in London. The charges for the pack-train is set forth In a des- 

admisslon were a penny to enter, an- cription that draws and holds interest 
other penny to go in the “grandstand,” and Inspires a desire to participate in 
and a third penny for the equivalent such an outing. Even the inclusion of 
°f Ju80rV6d Beatè" a description of one of the terrific,

Thursdays and Sundays were the though brief, mountain storms adds to 
favorite days for baiting bears and the wonder of the journey, 
bulls. At one time the theatres were The illustrations are excellent 
ordered to close down on the former presenting the primeval scenery of the 
days so that competition should not unblazd trails in this, one of our great- 
in ter fere with tjie baitings. est and most extensive wonderlands.

'The references to the flora end fauna 
will prove of great interest to all na
ture lovers.

Such a remedy is found in 
Baby’s Own Tablets. They are easy
to take and are guaranteed to be en
tirely free from opiates and narcotics, 

a perfect Para-1 Concerning them, Mrs. Jos. Tousaig- 
nant, Ste. Sophie, Que., writes:—“I 
would like all mothers to know that 
I feel there is no other medicine to 
equal Baby’s Own Tablets. I always 
keep a box in the house 
prompt use never falls to restore my 
little ones to health.” The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

-

' v ■
Hubby “But the landlord know bet

ter than that”

FAINTING SPELLSHabit of Gulls.

Bull-Fights in Britain. - Sarnia, Ontario.—“After my girlie 
was born I waa a wreck. My nervea, 
were too terrible for words yid I aid 
ply could not stand or Vtift witEftfli 
pains. I suffered with ftinting spelt 
until I was no longer any good for inPs 
household duties and had to take to mr 
bed. The doctor said 1 should baye, as ( 
operation, but I was notin a fit conditt&MA 
at that time. My neighbor said. 'Wnpjl 
don’t you try Lydia E. PinkhanVe Vcg»f| 
etable Compound? I am sure it will 
you good and wUl save those doctdr**

, bills. So I was advised by my husbaoé S 
to try it after I told him about it. I am 
very thankful to say that I waa soon ] 
able to take a few boarders for a while 1 
as rooms were scarce at that time. My I 
baby is 17 months old now and I have g 
not yet had an operation, thanks to your l 

; medicine. I have recommended the 
J Vegetable Compound to a few people! 1 
i know and have told them the good it has 
i done me. I know I feel and Took a dif- 
; ferent woman these last few months 

and I certainly would not be without a 
I bottle of your medicine in tne house. J 
; You can use this letter as you see fit " 

as I should be only too glaa for those 
suffering as I have to know what it has ^ 
done for me.’*—Mrs. Robert G. Mao- 
Grbgor, R. R. No. 2, Sarnia, Ontario.

A recent canvass of women users of 
the Vegetable Compound report D8 out 
of 100 received beneficial results. This 
is a remarkable proof of its merit 0

Bullfighting, which If "-dining In 
favor with the Spanlsr 
popular sport In Englau 

! somewhat different form -

•SI
gh in a

. has only
been forbidden by law within the last 
hundred years.

The bull was tied to a stake, after 
I having the points of its horns protect
ed. Fierce dogs were let loose 
and a terrible battle

AZri.

HOST TO A HOST OF GAME
on It, 

would ensue. 
Bulldogs were bred specially for the 
sport.Vj

Their peculiar Jawsi , gave a
; srip SO strong that the bull could not 
throw off Its attacks once their teeth 
had met I nits shoulder.

Bear-baiting, too, was popular at one 
time. Both Queen Mary and Queen 
Elizabeth

Vf-

S > L were fond of bear-baiting 
and bullfights. Great 
"rings" and there Cutici:ra Heals Pimples

On rising and retiring gently smear 
the pimples with Cuticùra Ointment 
on end of the finger. Wash off the 
Ointment in five minutes with Cuti- 
cura Soap and hot water. Continue 
bathing for some minutes, using 
the Soap freely.

-7 it . 3 **
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Ambition Awakened. 

Five-year-old Freddie — "Another 
penny for my birthday! Oh, grandpa 
I’m going to try to live a hundred 
years, so’s I’ll have a dollar."

From the dining room of the Miner home. An appreciative gander, Inset.
1 What Is, perhaps, the most wonderful hotel In the world, Is located on
M Ja,'k M,nei"6 farm at Kingsville, Ontario. The guests come from as far north 
■ “the Arctic Circle and from as far south as the Quit States. They carry 
K DO ba*eage, are not required to register, pay nothing for board or lodging, 

«ay as long as they wish, and when they get ready to leave, they take the 
elevator for the sky—and off they go in beautiful winged flotillas, honking 
and quacking their happiness and gratitude.

This is Jack Miner's wild goose and duck sanctuary, and it is 
eights of Canada. The birds learned that he

.9

*
• To write a good love-letter you 
! ought to begin without knowing what

If th,s be a happy year, a year of 1 KnT wZYou'1 Vv^tutanZ 

usefulness, a year In which we shall Rousseau 
live to make this earth better, it is
because God will direct our pathway, j Avoid loss when sending money by 
How important, then, to feel our de- mail—Use Dominion Express Money 
pendence upon Him!—Bishop Mathew Orders—the safe, convenient, inex? 
Simpson. pensive way. ! Aspirin

r

Jo
one of the

was a friend of theirs, communi
cated that fact to their acquaintances, and now thousands of them in their 
spring and autumn wnn Ujigrations visit his little watering resort for 
weeks’ lay-off and nrfniperation. Jack’s feed bill runs pretty high 
from 1,000 to 2,009/bushels of It takes

per year to satisfy his feathered visitors 
not slight anybody, hut he loves the birds and the birds love him, 

whére mutual affection exists, he figures the matter of expense doesn’t

♦The unfinished task not only robs 
one of the Joy of achievement, but It 
reacts sharply on one’s character.— 
H. C. Spillman.

Breathes Through Its Tall.
The young frog has 

breathing organ in its tail.
and a specialand

count.
»

For Every III—Mrnard’a Liniment.
*

Deceitful Appearances.

Work and Worry 
Weaken Many Women

NEW HEALTH CAN BE HAD 
THROUGH

The demands upon a mother’s strength are many and 
severe; her own health trials and her children’s welfare 
exact heavy tolls, while broken rest and much Indoor living 
tend to weaken her constitution. No wonder that the 
woman at home is often Indisposed through sick headache 
backache, and nervous troubles. But varied as her health 
troubles are. the cause is simple, and relief near at hand. 
When well, it la good blood that keeps a woman well- wheii 
111, she must make her blood rich to renew her health; and " 
the nursing mother-more than any other—needs >lch 
blood and plenty of it.

Care of diet, sufficient rest, fresh air, and Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills will keep a woman’s health robust and regular• 
and because these pills make new blood abundantly, thorn 
sands of weak wives and mothers have derived 
health-help from them.

A Judge of the Bombay Hill Court, 
who is pompous In manner and never 
forgets that he Is a Judge, was walking 
up and down the platform of a railway 
station. Just before taking his seat in 
the train. At that moment a hot and 
perspiring Englishman rushed onto 
the platform, and said to the Judge: 

■“is this the Bombay train?" The Judge 
coldly remarked: "I am not the sta
tion master." The other man at 
retorted :

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Headache Colds

Neuralgia 

Toothache Lumbago 

Neuritis Rheumatism

j
’ 1

Pain

Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills

once
"Then confound you, sir, 

why do you swagger as If you were?"
prompt wj♦

a_ When Egypt wore the crown of 
civilization, the Egyptians were fre
quent bathers ; when Greece was the 
glory of the world, bathing was the 
glory of the Greeks; when all roads 
led to Rome all feet led to the Roman 
baths.

Mrs. Stewart Grant, Stewlacke. N.S., says:—'"After the 
birth of my first baby I did not regain my health. I could 
scarcely walk across the room because of the pains In my 
back. I began taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and through 
their use regained good health. Later an attack of influenza 
left me very weak, and again the pills fully restored me. I 
can recommend them to any one who is weak or run down.”

V>v -fin °n’y “Bayer” me
11 JT# ty .which contains prov^^d*

C J mm Handy “BnveF^*M|^l
They Give New Vitality—and more.

that Aspirin mesna Bayer manufacture, to asbtst the i 
•* vompany will be stamped with tbeir gut^ÊISSUE No. 6—'25.

The
Behold! a giant 
Aloft here In mà 
With my 

The ma^H

-r
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HURON A SRU DEBENTURES

,T. -.

*
St., < i.s

nasty
.

e A Safe Investment
••N.

•■S

/
• The Huron A Brie is chsrtsred by <A« 

Government and is “Older than the Domin
ion of Canada.”

Surplus security for Debenture aêvners-
and depositors totals f6,650,000. *

*

Debenture owners and depositors have 
First claim upon every dollar of the Corpor
ation’s assets.

/

f

>.

een-
full reetitu- 8 

i^^^idthe Crown Attorney re- 8 
commending that he be not dealt 8 
hardly with. A bond of $1000 waa n 
required of him by the Magistrate ffi 
for one year.

Mr. Wess Abel, the well-known 8 
auctioneer, waa appointed to the jg 
position of Township Road Supt- at « 
the Council meeting on Monday. The @ 
job which is a new one is made nec- 3 
essary by the doing away of the old 6 
Statute Labor System and the adop- ffl 
ting of the new scheme as outlined 8 
by the Ontario Highways Dept. I 
Supt. Abel is to be paid $6 a day for 
the days that he is on the job, with 
no mileage. . ~

A gang of dogs who have been 
humming together down street like 

flock of school kids directed their MILDMAY COUNCIL- 
attention to a cutter coming down 
Durham St. the other day and start
ed snapping at the nag’s heels from 
all sides. The animal which
driven by Mr. John Sidel’s daughter Reeve in the chair. The minutes of 
was becoming frantic and there last meeting wre read and adoptd. 
would have been a serious runaway 
if Mr. Frank Rennie had not come

s
-

r 1 per cent, per annum is 
O 4 payable half-yearly

Let us arrange a Debenture investment 
in your name.

give the

A dance was in progress in Loti
er's hall at the time of the fire and 
a crowd was quickly on the scene.

The fire had made such headway 
before being noticed that the flames 
spread rapidly and met the fire
fighters as they attempted to ascend 
the stairs. A number of people, in
cluding Mr. Hauok and his son Clar
ence, received slight burns and sing
ed eyebrows.

A traveler' who was in bed at the 
time of the fire had difficulty in 
reaching the head of the stairs owing 
to the dense smoke. He lost part of 
his clothing and a valuable watch.

Fortunately for the town there 
was very little wind and at no time 
was any other -building in danger.

The hotel was built with the town 
in 1915 and a wing added by Mr. 
Froehler in 1917. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hauck and family took possession in 
1918 and have operated the place 
ever since.

The loss is heavy probably up to 
$7,00u, there being only $3200 insur
ance on the building and contents.

A great many other people lost 
personal belongings. Mrs. Henry 
Heisler, who was Mary Hauck, and 
who had just returned from a honey
moon trip to eastern Ontario, lost a 
lot of her wedding gifts and cloth
ing. Mrs. Hauck had a purse con
taining about fifty dollars in cash 
under her pillow and had to be held 
by force to prevent her attempting 
to try and save it. The proprietor 
of the hotel also lost $250 in cash.

A. A. Macdonald, principal of the 
Heisler school, who was in the dance 
hall at the time of the outbreak of 
the fire and whose room was upstairs 
in the doomed building, lost every
thing except what he had on him.

This is the third disastrous fire to 
occur in Heisler on the same night 
that a dance was in progress.— 
Edmonton Journal.

The many friends here of Mr. 
Engelbert Hauck, who was a former 
resident of this section, will sym
pathize with him in his loss.

- ~ -■ - ;•._

*• *

"Your medicine l^as helped me 
wonderfully,” wrote! the grateful 

I couldn’t

■P^mumpeg 
■PIfet Graduate of 

■a Chicago. Has 
Hbneral practice of 

■UPk, Neustadt, Ont. 
today or night promptly at- 

Phone9

"A month ago 
spank the baby, and now I am 

piy husband. Heaven

Applications for 
Huron A Erie Debentures

accepted at any time by----

J. A. JOHNSTON - Mildmay

woman, 
even 
able to thresh 
blessyou!”tended to.

are
Breaking the News Gently

“Did you make these biscuits 
darling?”

“Yes, dear.”
“Well don’t make any more, sweet

heart.”
“Why, dear?”
“Because, lover, you are too light 

for such heavy work.
/ . t

Nancy was saying her prayers. 
“And please, God,” she petitioned, 
“make Boston the capital of Ver
mont.”

“Why, Nancy!” exclaimed her 
shocked mother. “What made you 
say that?”

“ 'Cause I made it that way on 
my examination paper today and I 
want to be right.”

farms 4

Farms of all sizes for sale or 
I change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
I Hamston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

ex-
5

be-desired invasion through a “gas1* 
tax will very greatly increase the 
Government’s revenue from motor 
vehicles without increasing the ta* 
on local motorists one penny, 
the basis of the consumption of gaso
line inOntario last year, a one-cent- 
per-gallon “gas tax” would yield a 
revenue of a million dollars per an- 

The Government, of course, is 
in receipt of the increment from the 

increasing number of cars in

a

Mildmay, Feb. (f 
Mildmay Council met on this date. 

All the members present.F. F. HOMUTH
phm.B., Opt.D.

OnThewas

|s§ EYE SPECIALIST
Finance ReportLenses GroundEyes Examined 

Phone 118
The following accounts were 

to the rescue and driven the brain- ferred to the Finance Committee and 
less canines off. Chief Ferguson got recommended to be paid, 
in touch with the owners of the J. N. Schefter, auditing Treas 
dogs and had them all tied up for a uerers Books and Water
day to give their spirits a chance to Rate books for 2 years... 10 00
cool down. Ph. Schumacher, 16 hrs work 4 00

F. J. Arnold, repairs on oil

re- num.HARRISTON, ONT.

ever
the province

The gas tax, if not imposed as a 
surtax on the present lioense tax,’ is 
an equitable means of assessing 
motor vehicle owners for the use of 
the roads in that, approximately, the 
weight of vehicle and its . mileage 
determine the extent of its road as 
well as its “gas” consumption. J

Speaking at a meeting of the On
tario Motor Truck Owners’ Associa
tion a year ago, Hon, Mr. Henty 
stated that a “gas” tax with a low
ered1 license fee appealed to him “as 
a fair proposition.”

Needless to say, the motorists ofg^J 
the province would be a unit in re
senting the imposition of a “gas” 
tax as a surtax on the present license 
impost, and that the Motor League 
and its seventy 
would vigorously oppose it. *

Forty of the states of the Union 
now impose a “gas” tax, as doe* 
also Quebec.

While a direct tourist tax would 
prove a very effective barrier to the 
entrance of United States motor 
tourists—our third greatest source" 
of revenue from natural resources— 
a “gas” tax would not prove even a 
deterrent. The large revenue de
rived from the “gas” tax on the 
sale of gasoline to the United States 
motor tourists would be “found 
money.”

/

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION 

PERMITS YOU TO ENTER 

ANY DAY AT THE

«—l
M

.

2 20tank .....................................
A. Kramer, 4500 lbs. coal for 

. fire hall ..............................
Applications of S. F. Herringer 

for Assessor and Edward Diebel as 
caretaker of fire hall and Engine, 
and Henry Schmidt as constable 
were received.

Arnold—Schmidt—That S. F. Her
ringer be appointed Assessor tor 
1925, Edward Diebel, caretaker of 
fire hall and engine, by the month, 
at $75 per annum, and Hy. Schmidt 
Village Constable, his duties to con
sist of maintaining order in the 
village, to patrol streets on Saturday 
evenings, and to enforce Motor Ve
hicles Act, and local by-lawe.—Car.

The auditors report was examined 
and on motion of Phelan—Miller was 
adopted, and ordered to be printed. 
—Carried.

*****
A gentleman, unaccustomed to 

praising his wife, went out of his 
way to call her an angel. “Wife,” 
said he -one morning, “you are an 
angel,” and she felt charmed all 
day. In the evening she ventured 
to ask why she had been so honored 
“Well,” said the wily one, “in the 
first place you are always flitting 
about; secondly, you are always 
harping on things; and thirdly, by 
your own account, you have always 
nothing to wear!”

TIGHTENING UP ON GRADING 
LAW: 36 00mr/m ■ (Farmers’ Sun)

“The day of selling just ordinary 
plain eggs by the dozen is past, ac
cording to the statutes,” stated In
spector Morrison, when addressing a 
meeting of the grocers of Woodstock 
the Sentinel-Review says. The ven
dor, whether farmer or merchant, 
must buy and sell on a graded basis 
even if it be to a householder, neigh
bor or on the city market, except 
for incubation purposes. Every case 
or container of eggs that is shipped 
or delivered by persons who receive 
eggs in consignment or buy for re
sale must be marked, labelled or tag
ged in conspicuous block letters on 
both ends with the name of the class 
and grade of eggs contained therein.

■ ^start ^our,atudies in Com- 
Ercial, Shorthand or Prepara

tory Courses. — Unequalled in 
iGanada. — Unexcelled th Amer*

m
CATALOGUE FREE

C A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
| ti. D. Fleming, Secretary. Pity the Preacher 

A Texas paper comments as fol
lows: “The preacher has a great 
time. If his hair is gray, he is old. 
If he is a young man he hasn’t had 
experience. If he has ten children 
he has too many; if he has none he 
isn’t setting a good example. If his 
wife sings in the choir, she is pre
suming; if she doesn’t, she isn’t in
terested in her husband’s work. If 
a preacher reads from notes, he is 
a bore; if he speaks extemporane
ously, he isn’t deep enough. If he 
stays at home in his study, he does
n’t mix enough with his people. If 
he is seen around the streets, he 
ought to be at home getting up a 
good sermon. If he calls on some 
poor family, he, is playing to the 
grandstand; if he calls at the home 
of the wealthy, he is an aristocrat. 
Whatever he does, some one could 
have told him to do better.”

Affiliated Clubs
-•

No GuessWork. The matter of procuring improved 
fire protection was discussed, and the 
Clerk was instructed to write the 
Bickle Fire Engine Co., making an 
offer on a type 12 machine.

Schmidt—Arnold—That this Coun
cil do now adjourn to meet again at 
the call of the Reeve.—Carried.

WEDDING RECEPTIONADVANTAGES OF THE SMALL 
TOWN- Our method of testing eyes and 

, fitting them with glasses, is mod
em, up-to-date and scientific. A reception was held at the home 

of Mr. J. H. Angus In honour of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Angus (nee 
Laura Gilmar) on Friday, January 
30th. Over sixty guests were pres
ent and the evening was spent in 
cards and dancing till the wee small 
hours of the morn. A large num
ber of very useful and beautiful 
gifts were received by the bride and 
groom and a very enjoyable evening 
was spent by all. Among the gifts 
was a large leather upholstered chair 
presented by seven young men friends 
of the groom,—Wingham Advance.

The day will come—is coming, has 
come—when the smaller communi
ties can provide for the needs of 
citizens as well, or better, than the 
big city. It has great open spaces 
while the city has not. Its schools 
and its churches are more accessible 
just as efficient and are without the 
distractions common to more popu
lous districts. Greatest of them, all 
the smal town provides an opportu
nity for friendship, for knowing and 
for meeting and greeting the other 
fellow, that always will remain an 
unchallenged asset over that of the 
big city. It is the eternal struggle 
of quality over quantity.

JHERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
1 It costa you nothing to let ua 

examine your eyea.

If you are Buffering from head
aches, pain in hack of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily, Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

[ Prices Moderate.

ONTARIO TO HAVE TAX ON 
GASOLINE I * V

MOLTKE.The commendatory allusions of 
the Provincial Treasurer, Hon. Col. 
Price, to the proposed “gas” tax jn 
the course of recent speeches, in 
addition to what has been said on 
the subject by the Hon. George S. 
Henry, Minister of Public Highways 
would seem to indicate that the 
Government of Ontario has made up 
its mind tp bring in a bill during the 
coming session of tho Provincial 
Legislature that will enable it' to 
impose a “gas” tax.

Much is to be said in favor of a 
“gas" impost provided it does not 
increase the already heavy incubus 
of taxation that .he moto.ist is re
quired to bear, as Officials of the On
tario Motor League have pointed out 

If the license tax is reduced op an 
average by the amount of the gas 
tax paid by the average motorist of 
this province, then the Government 
will derive a revenue considerably in 
excess of that secured from the pres
ent license system by reason of the 
enormous and rapidly augmenting 
annual incursions of motor tourists.

(Too late for last week)
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church is in

vesting in a church bell. The mem
bers ef the committee made their 
rounds at collecting and by Easter 
it is expected it will be ringing.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Leutke visited 
at Hy. Dietz's near Clifford last 
week. Mrs. Leutke remained for a 
week.

C. A. FOX 
Walkerton WHAT IT LOOKED LIKE*WBLLBR

Optician
BUY AT HOME!It is to be expected that aviation 

stories will play a large part in the 
lines of the raconteur of the future. 
Already theer is a goodly number, 
one of the best being a favorite of 
Sir Samuel Instone of aerial trans
port fame.

It concerned a youpg married 
couple on their honeymoon in Cum
berland. The bridegroom was an ex
pert airman, and he took his bride 
for a first flight. The weather was 
perfect, and they were soon at a res
pectable altitude. The bride seemed 
to be enjoying thoroughly the novel 
exprince.

Suddenly, however, her brow cloud
ed, and she peered anxiously down
ward.

“What’s wrong?” inquired her 
husband.

“I’m afraid we’ll have to go down 
George,” she replied, “I believe I’ve 
dropped one of my pearls. I can see 
it glistening on the ground.

It was now George’s turn to peer 
downward, his face a study in puzzl
ed bewilderment.

Then he smiled broadly.
“That’s not a pearl, dear” he ex

plained. “That’s Lake Wind «moral”

One night an intoxicated man, 
while walking along York Street, 
Belfast, came bump against a lamp- 
post and said, “I beg your pardon!” 
He then staggered on till again he 
struck against another laimp-post, 
when he repeated, “I beg your par
don!” Coming into contact with the 
third amp-post, he shouted, “I beg 
your pardon! I’ll not go any further 
now. I’ll just sit down till the pro
cession passes.”

Miss* Norma Laiclktw spent the 
week6 end with her mother, Mrs# v 
Albert Baetc.

eg
There is always someone, some

where, who is anxious to buy what 
you have to sell. Someone has just 
the article you want to buy. 
complete a deal each must know of 
the other’s wants, and there is no 
better or more certain way to make 
these wants known than through a 
little adv. in The Gazette.

Winter Term from Jan. 5th
Miss Frieda Baetz left for- Kitch

ener on Monday where she is em
ployed at housework. >

Mrs. Wm. Weigel of Hanover 
spent the week-end with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Bieman.

MSM»
UTRATFOnO, ONT.

To

Commercial life offers greater 
opportunities than does any other 
calling. Central graduates secure 
good positions. We receive more 

"calls for trained help than we have 
students graduate. Write the coll
ege at once and get its free cata
logue, it may interest you.

D. A. McLACHLAN

This has been a quiet winter tit 
amusements aroand here. It seems 
too cold for the young folks to get 
together to dance very much.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Baetz, Mr. Jno. 
Baetz, Mrs. Herman Binkle and 
Miss Frieda Baetz all spent a day 
at Hanover last week.

. Patrolmen are busy ploughing the 
roads for the log teams, ete., which 
make up the greater amount ef traf-

\
A century ago J. Fenimore Cooper 

wrote in “The Chainbearer,” chapter 
xxvii :

“There are two things I have lived 
long enough to receive as truths 
established by my own experience, 
and they are these: I never knew a 
man who made large professions of 
love for the people, and of his wish 
to serve them on all occasion, whoso 
aim was not to deceive them to his 
own advantage; and the other is 
that I never knew a man who was 
compelled to come muc hin contact 
with the people, and who at the same 
time was personally popular, who 
had anything in him at the bottom.”

ASTHMA HEAD and 
BRONCHIAL 

COLDS
Na Seeks—Be Sprits—*e See# 
Jest Swallow a RAZ-MAN Capsele

Restores normal breathing. Quickly 
•tops all choking, gasping and mncua 
gatherings in bronchial tub#». Gives 
long nights of restful sleep. Contains 
no injurious or habit-forming, drugs 
$1.00 per box at drug stores. Send 6c. for 
generous triai Templetons, Toronto.

Last year a million United States 
motor cars entered this province 
This year approximately two million 
will have done so by the end of 
December—a 100 per cent, gain in a 

Approximately three million

t
Principal

fie.year.
(a fifty per cent, increase) is not an 
unreasonable estimate of the number 
of United States motor tourists’ 
cars that will visit the province dur- 

year. This moch-to-

.BLE RAZ-MAH Very few barbers Have yet learned 
to talk entertainingly about embroil).GUARANTEED RELIEF *»

For Sale by J. P. PHEL^Ü^, „|Hlg' the'comlng
Cl. •ry.
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County Council Kincardine, Ad the villages ef Pais
ley and Lucknow had by-laws rushed 
through the* County Council last 
week to get Govt, grants tor paved 

/ w I roadway schemes in these munici-
One of the heaviest January ses-lpalkies before the proposed 10 per 

nions of the County Council that I cent, reduction comes into effect.
Bruce luis ever known was conclud-1 Kincardine is claiming 
ed at WaWcerton on Friday last, and I grant on a $76,000 pavement, or 
ae fuUy. one-third of the Board were I $40,000 from the Govt.; Paisley is 
new members they were initiated, as I demanding the 60% award on a 
It were, in the third degree by en- $35,000 paved strip or $21,000 from 

. countering a bigger stack of busi-1 the Govt-, and Lucknow asks the 
nets th»e they may be ever again 160% -on a $88,000 concrete read or. . M
called upon to face in their munki-1 $22,800 from the Govt The year I.. " ®™dB ,n the- ear*y eighties,
pal careers. 1925 will witness the biggest road- W“ *** ^ for a.man to “tote

"^The session opened on Tuesday I building program in its history a-18 gUn ' ut . enry Lillis 
night with the annual battle for the I mong the urban centres of the spun-1 ~eptl0n' to *“m» undersized though

.. Wardens!,»,, and on this occasion ty. ” he was, a gun was a nuisance. Only
no less than ten were proposed for The Bruce Co. Children's Aid So-|°n. rare °“f*lona when he drove the
the premiership of the county in the ciety asked and received last week Imm®, b“ckboard loaded with the I Room II
persons of Reeves D. J. Byers of |« gran| from the County Council of IT*6 8 c ean-up did he carry a six-1 For December and January 
Wiarton, Wm, Heiserman of Chesley $2500 to carry on their work until 18 ™ I dr- IH—Pass—Emma Wenzel 71%
W. J. Simpson of St. Edmunds, J. I the June Session, when another grant! Gn® day* wben be about to I Edward Schwalm 66, Emma Schmidt 
K. Davidson of Amabel, Gib. McLar- will be. forthcoming from the coun-1 bulli°n fr<>m a mine................
en it Port Elgin, J. G. Carter of|ty to enable the Society to complete | Gomstlx'k bo*1® country to the near-1 Second—Honours—Alice Liesemer 
Greenock, Jkavid McDonald of Cul-1 out the year. Last year it took |est railway station, a burly tramp 178, Ethel Filsinger 76, Edith Sover- 
roas, Alex. Fedy of Mildmay, J. Os-1 $5,310.86 to finance the Children's LaSked peft’lission to 8° along. Sus- eign 75, Pass—Ezra Wenzel 68, 
wald of Elderslie and Walter Ward- Aid in Briice, of which sum the|P*®tmg nothin8, GjJJis gave the I Thomas Finegan 67. 
er of Lion’s Head. The latter seven | county contributed $5,000. | strang®r a lift. I First—Honours—Russel Schwalm

At the Dec. session a resohrttan L,A“ W*nt W®” fn hour or 80 80- Edgar 78. Lloyd Liesemer
which I was passed asking the Dept, of Ag-1 ™,P ’T"’®,?. PreoccuPied and 78, Elviratta Wicke 76, Pass-Eileenl CLIFFORD put on in the Queen City. The Coun- X

was decided overwhelmingly in fav- rieulture to establish a District Ag- L.,,* 7”" ,, 9 blmse^ was never Losch 73, Wesley Widmeyer 71, Nor-J • --------- oil at its initial session in Walkerton
or of Byers on the first ballot, the ricultural Representative's office at ®lka‘,ve- After CTOSSIn« P«rt of the man Klein 66. Clifford Hallman, son of Mr. W. H. iait week offered to continuât» $15 to- '
voting resulting as follows: Byers Wiarton fo serve the people of the VJ ‘ road cl,n*bed through a Primr—Honours— Charlie Niçkel IHallman- of Howick, cut his foot ward the expense of any member ef ^
21, Heiserman 6 and Simpson 4. The noitiTern end of the county ' AJ- Hf* ° ' country. At a point 78. Laveme Gretzenger 76, Innés wlth an axe whu® working in the the Council who would go, the muni- 
new Warden on mounting the throne though intimating that the Govt, is “m® out on th® face of a I Johnston 76, Pass—Lydia Wenzel 74, | woods. There is a large incision on cipàlity which he represented to
of Bruce announced a progressive not extending its" policy by nutting preclp'ce’ tb® tramp^lanced furtive- Willie Filsinger 73, Arnold Wright tb® great to® of the nght foot> and come across with an equal "amount
road policy that should ensure con- two Dist Agric. Representatives in| , directions. 68, Alvin Klein 66, Allan Yensen 64- rhe wound wlli 16116 some time to for the trip, or $30 from the public 1
slderahle work being done on the one county, yet Hon. J. S Martin iun,v “f ,™rner of my ®y®” Nora Kennedy, teacher heab coffers for each man. The result is
highways and bridges in the county Minister of Agriculture, announces is * XP*rienCe ---------- -----------— The young boys hockey team of that no less than thirty of the
this year. Bruce, which the Deputy that he will visit " Wiarton in the L hi " i Stealthily draw FERGUS MAN SHOT BY BOY IN ?°'™J™rneyed °V?* t0 F<>rdw,®h r®eves and oflScials will migrate to
Minister of Highways for Ontario, spring and look over the situation Lwtl ' “T h,S trouBers’ NEARBY YARD RSt Wedaesday hl to have a the big roads pow-wow, making, we
declared had the best county high-1 The Bruce Co. Highway Commis- K^it l J ™ H ----------- same w,th a Fordwich team and believe, the largest delegation of
ways system in the Province, is not I sion was re-organized and reduced Ue re nt ^ 1 ^ Robert Brown- a retired farmer'™1 by “. Sc“« 6 to J' Georgt
likely to recede, from that enviable from five members to a quartette Uw 7\® ”eaGler had been living in Fergus, was shot whiIe Pte- M^16 8«t « bad gash on the
position if Warden Byera advance composed of Supt., Engineer Stdfih- P ^ ^ walking in his garden yesterday ^ requ,rcd several stitches
program materializes. enson at a salary of $1700 and ex- “lyriv,* /u ,, v ternoon. His brother-in-law Cnd'

The Warden appointed a Striking penses; Asst. Supt. G. H Ruttle at ,„ai-„i ^ u my left hand> 1 nephew were with him, when theyCommittee which struck Standing $1700 Lid expensL; chairmanT^eve I ifl"/^robe H heard a ahot and saw him fall over
Committees for the year as follows: J. J. Tiffin of Klnloss and Reeve J ,Jt T™** UndCr m> He was ■* once taken to the Royal
the first named in each case being K. Davidson of Amabel at $3 per'LnL ^X . rmp opened ^ I Alexandra Hospital where an X-ray, H u , 0 . 
chairman. day each and expense» Mn T** 8 S,X"lnch blade- 1 ™is- showed that the bullet had lodged at focietyr was held in

Finance Committee-Messrs. Fedy The rate for countv hirhwav, for the ha"mer of my Pi8t«’ and held the base of the brain. An operation | 1 ThG PreSi"
Willoughby, W J McKay Oswald »» * v ♦ o ******* ^ lî ^ C °Se to his body* We ex- was performed, and part of the bull- Tu Mr* H‘ C* Tuck> 000111)16(1 thc
Geo D MacKav J H Brown and Lin . -3, nU'iS °n the changed glances for wh*t seemed a et and the broken bone were removed ChaU"‘ Th® auditor’s report for the
Davidson ' C^h’ p f ^ $90’9°0’ a"d minute. At last his eyes dropped The patient is still conscious bM W”S presented- which showed

B _ . as the Pov. Govt, grants an equal Nervously fumbling in his pocket little hooe is held r v.- ’ t*1® receipts for the year to be $708-Mer n" d .^"“ttee- sum, there will be $180,000 provided he got out a chunk of tobacco ev ery ' b.® recov- 10 ^ an expenJwe „f 4
A^nde^sl™^ m"1 îd lanh B™C6’S highwayS thia a P1®66 a"d offered it Vo 2. Îtt was learned later that the shot whkh “ a d®«®it for the yea,'
Emmerton' Se^ta cro^T T my gun’ and w® «ached the had been fired by a son rf one od°f Had St not be™ f°r a
a, and WaUn ’ 2 7 T* ^ yet depot without farther trouble. Not Mr. Brown’s neighbors, who h,d tMy balance on hand- th® direc-

_ v - tiie 60unty wi^1 save miHs this I a word had been spoken. aimed at a bird in th» v_-V ^ , tors would have been forced to leave
Petition^ and By-Laws Committee year On the Prov. highway running “I delivered the bullion which a- his own home a dLstan 7 i_° *°m® of the prize money unpaid 

—Mraara. Warder Ashcroft, David- from Walkerton ta Kincartine, and mounted to about sixteen Zsand 200 yTrds from wtero Mr W' H'® th® ^ » ®n the 
son, Heiserman and Dan McDonald, hence wiU be a mill to the good or dollars, and told the agent about the was walking ' hide, the Directors took an optimis-
u"°“'j f Refuge Conmuttee- about $30,000 in pocket as compared tramp. Listening, he absently toyed As soon as he heard of the acci L® VieW’ and are arranging for the
Jlessrs. Johnston, McVittie and By- with last years road program. with my six-shooter. Suddenly he dent the boy came to Mrs BrTvnIeXtension of tb® show for 1925. 11

A representative from the Globe "broke” the gun, exposing the car- and told her what he had done 18 hoped 0181 ®very person in the vill-
Indemnity Co., Toronto, addressed I t,ddge chambers. All were empty!” |age and surrounding country will
the Council and offered for $600 to| ___ , _______ *** ' Irally round the directors, and help
indemni^the County to the extent ONTARIO BETTER THAN WEST make this year one of the best in
of $11,000 a year against all acci- "E^GOT THE ORDER ----- ------ the Society’s history. H. C. Tuck
dents on the county highways re- . -------- . Hon" S; Martin, Ontario’s Min- was re-elected president; J. C.
suiting rom negligence. As the av- \lady was Pa58*^ a local store ^ter of Agriculture, does not advise Thomson, 1st Vice-President: L. C. I ham! t "V°U ®V*r
erage for law costs for the past 71 h®r way to the postoffice to buy Iyoung Ontarions to go West. He Wolfe, 2nd Vice-President; Board of have
years for accidents on the county Â money order to send to a mail or- drew attention in a recent address Directors for the next two
highways did not exceed $300 per M®® house for some blankets, when at Cornwall to the Dairykan’s Asso- Robert Burnett, A. J. Dietz
annum, the $600 proposition was she 8aw the same blankets in the ®,atl°n to Ontario crops last year be- Hood, Robt Shannon, J. Darroch
not adopted by tbe Board. merchants window. She hesitated lng valued at 400 million dollars | and for one year, J. Lints, H. Heipel

At the request of the Crown At- t°°k “ look’ and then entered the whereas the three great Wesrtern P. Campbell, Jas. G. Thonison 
torney the list of county constables St0r® and asked the Price. The price wheat-yielding provinces produced Scott. Lady directors, Mrs. J. R

A special committee appointed at Was revised by * apecUl committee, ri/T"' , S‘U1. th® lady Wasn’t LTron^76 “f'Ts °f Wealth" He ^ Mra" R- Burnett, and Mrs. C.'
the Dwember Session to interview With th® r®™“ th8‘ 8l,rty-four cops ! n ^’ Ti!.d 6 ® they the 8trongly advocated specializing in H. Willits. Auditors are J. L. Tac
tile Bank of Commerce with a view ar® now actively engaged maintain- fa S,Z® . 0n h61"® assured fa™lng »nd went on to say: “Den- lor and R. E. Biggar. At a meeting
to making m“dranta2^ .7- ing ord®r ,a B«®®’ Lh/,„T.. n and °f th® war of the directora held immediately
Hiwomano ,, , , As the law oermit. r\t, * , j be saldf well, I was just going to was in desperate straits, -and as a j after, the secretary-treasurernotes notified the Councu“ tha7 the^ tor. to be appointed pernuTneW to | j"? *° bUt 1 ran get them 18oluti»" ‘hey decided to specialize | elected for 1926. The

bad succeeded in obtaining certain lbe i°b instead of being only select- 
concessions from the Bank that will ®d yearly foT the sit, considerable in- 
affect a saving to the County of 
approximately $500 per year. In 
addition the Bank agrees to cash 
county cheques at par anywhere in 
the Province. This is the outcome 
of a suggestion made by the new 
County Treasurer.

pointed as follows: Chesley, ■ Wik.
McDonald; Port Elgin, Geo. .Black;
Kincardine, Dr. Foote; WiRrton, For January
L. A. Eedy:''Wiarton Board of Edü-" Sr- V—Herbert Sovereign £

Sr. V—Irvine Harrison 97„
Harper 97, Alfred Waechter 91, Stan 
ley Demm 88.

Jr. V—Orlando Schmidt 92, Mel- 
Haines 91, John' Schill 91. 

r. IV—Wilbur KaHrfleisch 71, Gla
dys Do mm 66.

Jr. IV—Celeste Helwig 82, Stella 
Filsinger 76, Claude Kalbfleisch 74, 
Staney Lewis 69, Vera Duffy 68, 

*’I Lydia Finegan 60.
Sr III—Margaret Filsinger 76, Roy | 

Fink 76, Bruce Kalbfleisch 70, Wil
fred Domm 65, Gertie Harrison 61 

H. Ballagh, Principal

PUBLIC SCHOOL REPORT

WHEAT WANTEDHEAVIEST SESSION IN YEARS
)

cation, Jas. Flett for 1 year,
Moore Yor 2 years and W. J. 
for 3 years.

The Council adjourned to meet 
in Port Elgin for the June Session 
on Monday, June 15th, at 7.30 p.m.

ie
BRING IN YOUR WHEAT AND EXCHANGE FOR FLOUR 

FHBD AND GROCERIES—ALL OF WHICH WE HAVE A 
SUPPLY OF AND OF FIRST QUALITY.

TRY OUR CURED FILLETS AND 
HERRING.

ALL KINDS OF CEREAL, FRESH AND SWEET.
MEAL, MADE BY THE FIVE ROSES’ PEOPLE.

THE PRICE OF ONE EGG WILL PAY FOR ALL THE 
PANACEA A HEN WILL EAT IN SIX MONTHS. ALSO 2 
GALS. OF MILK WILL PAY FOR ENOUGH STOCK TONIC 
FOR ONE COW FOR 30 DAYS.

GET YOUR SUPPLY OF BLUE GOOSE ORANGES 
GRAPE FRUIT HERE—BEST ON THE MARKET.

mgm
the 60%

LAKE SUPERIOR.

Si
AN UNCONSCIOUS BLUFF OAT-

was an ex- «ü

AND

■ik:
H.GOOD DAIRY BUTTER, DRIED APPLES WANTED. 

EGGS BOUGHT ON THE GRADED SYSTEM V
in tlie 164.

GEO, LAMBERT.
FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHOlxH 36

e
withdrawing, the contest developed 
into 6a three-cornered fight,

vs*

..

1public men that ever set out from 
the confines of Bruce. For the $900 
which the ratepayers are 
ing towards the jaunt, their 
sentatives

1
contribut-

repre- . 
are to receive first-hand Â 

information from the lips 
Minister of Highways at the 
vention as to the

A number of the young 
folk accompanied the hockey boys, 
and enjoyed a skate at the close of 
the game.

The annual meeting of the Clifford

of the
con-

changes the Govt, 
proposes to make in its good road** 
policy this year.

YOUR BIGGEST THOUGHT

By Edgar L. Vincent 
If there ever is a time when a 

has big thoughts it is when the 
world Steps out into a new year. 
There is something about the 
that now we are turning a oo 
now another year swing» ont «
course, now we are off for__Wh
We do not know.

1:1
man

idea

Nobody knows
except the One Who gives t 
their start and watches then 
finish.

days
. Equalization and Salarie* Com

mittee—Messrs. Weigel, Scott, W. 
J. McKay, Tiffin,; Q. Brown, Aitchi- 
son. /

Education "and Printing Commit
tee—Messrs. Heiserman, Alexander. 
Sirripson, Ashcroft, Tindale, Smith, 
a^d Oswald.

Property Committee—Messrs. Mc
Laren, McKeriacher, Carter, Weigel 
and David McDonald.

Warden’s Committee—Messrs. 
Vittie, McLaren and Johnston.

But whatever time brtfl 
we expect it to be something goo
if we ever are hopeful and high-spi
:ted, it is right now.

sowed grain by 
Many of our older farmers 
Every young man ought to 

do a little of that kind of work, rf 
is worth while to know how to do. 
everything that Father did in 
early days on the farm. If 
have put in grain this 
member how we used to set up a 
stake away down across the field, so 
many paces from the edge. Usuàl-, 
ly the distance was five paces; anct 
when we reached it, we paced off 
fiv*L mor® and changed our stake ac-,

gly. J

years are 
Wm.

w
youJ. RMc- way, you re-

was re-
, i . . dates of the

as cheap and good here. Wrap on three things—butter, bacon and Show for next fall were set for Sept 
up five pair please.” eggs, and their efforts were most 122 and 23.

MORAL—For the Public—Get su®c®8afu,> a feature of their suc-
permanent ap-1 the home price first. cess being that they never sent any-

week. Each member of° thT r-m.lTt MOi4AI^For the Merchant—Take thin6 »ut of the country that was 
vote ^at:, ** ^ ^ ~

mgT resulted m W. H. Logan of 
Teeswater being re-appointed with
wHoTOwa1H- Î*' Merriam Qf Tar*| Do »«* depend upon decisions that 
Who had been temporarily officiât- others make for you 
■ng since the death of Wat Taylor
being selected as the other auditor If wheat continues to go 
by a vote of 17, on the first round |shal1 hav® to eat shortcake.

w Zf 'oI:P“'h| '*0 "• . b,.,„ „rAr^,'rîl'“ -
Chapman ef Port Elgin 4, MF G.l 11 is fairly well established that 
D»PPel of Walkerton 3, Chas. Kyle hard "ork never kUled anybody and 

tfargill 3, and J. H. Lipeett of yet there are those who refuse to 
Chesjey 5, take the risk.

CO
Am he thing we tried to do th 

very be^t we could was to keep 
eyes on that stake down at the other 
side of the field and walk straight 
towardyit, flinging our grain broad- 
castr as we went.

ourterest centred in the 
pointement of these TEESWATER MAN AWARDED 

DAMAGES
Sometimes we - 

veered a bit to one side or the othea-^d 
and always when the grain <ame.u'p"l 
we could tell just where we had mis- ÿ 
sed it in our tramping up and down 2 
the field.

grow,
Mr. Justice Riddell yesterday

awarded W. H. Stephens and his 
family damages totalling $1,760 ,n- 
gainst Mrs. Catherine Wood of Tor-

MRS. J. M. GREYERBIEHL
IS CALLED TO REWARD

There was spent last year on 
County highways in Bruce the Mrs. Johanna Margaret Greyer-, 

biehl, wife of Mr. J. M. Greyerbiehl, I °nt0,' StePhen3’ who is a railway 
3826 Lucille Street, died on January ®mp!°y®' h”ng at ^eswater,
23 at Providence Hospital, after an | T* ™ Kmgston road 8even miles 
illness of two weeks. Her death IT °f Klngston last August, when 
came as a sad shock to her many I tber® wa3 a collision with Mrs. 
friends in St. Edward’s parish, I ®ar’ m injuries to
where the family has resided for L St^hens’ hls wlfe and foU1' chil- 
twenty years. drcn' Thelr car was badly smashed

The funeral was held on Monday, Hi® loTdsf » apportions the dam- 
January 26, from St. Edward's 7 H' St®phens-
Church. The Rev. Nicholas O’Raf- 1 °’ Mrs{ Stephens $750; Dorothy 
ferty celebrated the Requiem Mass. t V ^ b®tpald on Mflrch

The deceased is survived by her X „ ’ El G' Stephens, $100 to he 
husband and by one son, F. R. Krull, ^SePt®">b®r 3». 1M0; Wilma A. 
of Detroit, and by her father Mr ' tephens’ 8100 to be paid on Febm- 
Peter Tschirhart, of Harbor Beach “r>V ’ ü®!’ Ma’T J" Stephens' $li° 
Mich. Five sisters and four broth-1 Pa'<i AugUSt 2nd’ 1936' 
era also

sum
of $138,614.78, of which the Province 
refunds about half to the County, 

Qn the Provincial: highway 
Ring from Walkerton to Kincardine 
the Govt, last year spent over $688- 
000, of which Bruce County pays 20 

~ P«r cent., or a total of $13,659,09, 
This year the Govt, propose* to 
spend but $20,000 on this roadway, 
of which Bruce’s share will be a- 
bout $4,000.

But the big thing in 
then was to make 
across the field.

up we our minds
a straight 

I wonder if
have that same thought now 
go about our farm work? r 
way of sowing grain has given way 
to the drill

.) as we ^ 
The old

now. We no longer 
our seed broadcast. And yet, the 
biggest thought we can have is to 
do the work right,, so that the grain 
will come up good and true and 

And if

sow

theTh„V y apecla grant mad® at pretty good idea what l ten-cent 
the session was an award <vf iinn • . . ° ten-cent

annua, plowing match. The same thing applies to the nickel,
Regular grants were made as fol- penny, quarter and half-dollar 

lows: Poultry Ass’ns $35, Horticul- next time 
turai Soeities $25, Agricultural So-1 these coins in 
cieties $75, Women’s Institutes and 
Boards of Agriculture $25, School 
Libraries $6, and Public Libraries 
from $16 to $30.

St. Edmunds and Lindsay got 
their usual grant of $125 each, and 
were also refunded their highway 
levy on account of having no county 
roads,

High School Trustee*

•ran
we carry that thought with 

us right down through everything 
we do this year, it will be the big
gest thought we can possibly enter-, 
tain. We need not "worry so much 
about the weather, the sunshi^j/Êf 
the rain, the dew, and theVfjM 
the season. It wiIK<h^^| 
tide of good if we^flfl

One of the most notable pilgrim- make one hair 
Devine, and Frank, Nathan, Philip I ages that has ever taken place from 
and Alexander Tschirhart, all resi- Bruce, is scheduled to be staged 
dents in th* East.—Catholic North-1 last week in Fbruary when almost how. 
west Progress, Seattle, Wash.

rh® Dept, of Prov. Highways will 
hold a Good Roads’ Convention at 
Toronto on Feb. 25th, 26th and 27th 
at which some important changes in 
the Govt’s road policy will be an- 
nouaced, and in an effort to encour
age a good representation 
Biuce, the County Council offered to 
pay $15 towards the expenses of any 
member of the council and road offi
cials who would go, with the result 
that a delegation of thirty have vol
unteered to go from Bruce at a cost 
to the county of $450 .

As it is intimated that the Govt, 
is about to reduce its

u

The
you have specimens of

mourn Mrs. Greyerbiehl. 
They are: Mrs. M. O’Hara, Mrs. 
John Lobsinger, Mrs. William Ken
nedy, Mrs. A. McClarty and Mrs.

from
A NOTABLE PILGRIMAGEyour pocket, preferably 

both the old and the new designs; 
try this one on the crowd. Probably 
not one person in a hundred can tell 
you precisely what is on both sides 
of each coin.

worrying, 
of a wisethe

They will be able to 
tell you a woman’s head is 
side of the

the entire Bruce County Council will 
journey in a body to Toronto tOrt*t- 
tend the Provincial Highways’

We suppose a modern serviceable I vention on Feb. 25th, 26th and^l 
husband is one who will shave his I and whidh will be featuredjU

of the most elaborate

to;
on one

new dime, for instance, 
but not what is on the reverse side. 
Without looking, now—what is on 
the other side of that dime?

grans on 
connecting links in urbaq centres
Ira» 6# t» 66 per cent, the town of (

were ap- wife’s neck.

I
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• - --" v ....The FreSh Flavorm The By-way Place.. * ^

The HypocritesV*
When you are on the highway, yon. 

will think about thé by-way, 
The narrow lane o> little street 

where love is at Üte pane..
The little place whern children. race 

and laughter gleams on every 
face, <- tv _

And there It Is you’H long to he—at 
home and safe again. '* : *

X... -

"SIMM 1 • •
■.

%91 uy

ÜBY ARTHUR,"Çr EEVE.

Tasty Meat 
Substitutes

We tell you how to maW ■' 
24 deUdooe meat nbati-

Book, sent free on request. 
Send for it to-day and. treat 
yojr family to^om^thing 
different". The children 
•specially will benefit by 
the change in menu,

■
j ■:

*■
PART IV.

I looked at the little group aboiH us. 
The preacher on his knees in the snow, 
beseeching deliverance From on high; 
the bootlegger and the salesman start
ing toward the huge tree that blocked 
the road; the girl ready to do any
thing for all of

Unable to go ahead. Unable to go 
back. None of us had a thing to eat, 
nor any shelter except the cars.

I did not like the attitude of the 
salesman. I wondered if his elope
ment might not be a blind to cover, 
some other serious offence.

I could not even yet quite get the 
man-running idea out of my head. I 
felt pretty sure that he

It was a slow cavalcade of snow-1The highway is the travelled street 
covered cars that wended its way where men In strife and stnjg-
down the mountainside. On down the gle meet,
road into the valley of Derby we con- The highway leads to pomp and 
tinued. So exalted were our feelings wealth and sometimes to des-
that our spirits now rose above fa- pa,r>
tlgue, pain and hunger. j The highway leads to stirring deeds,

A few miles farther down we came where each must fight, for what
upon a crowd coming up the pass with-' he need8’
shovels and ropes, " and, best of all, jBut tramp the highway up and down 
hot coffee in vacuum bottles and sand-1 and onlF 8hops are theref 
wiches, a relief expedition looking for1 
stranded strangers.

By tiie time we reached the little 
town of Derby we were an exhausted 
group of enthusiastic converts. Only 
the preacher showed no signs of fa- 

. _ , IV.. was one Who tlgue. We stopped in the villavn
i and Graham flour. Sift into boiling might know much about smuggling square before the hotel **

hrE<^„ /a.S0., .'Lt!le..main dil* < W&terv and Cook until thick.! aliens, traveling about in his car as “I have a brother near Derby He’ll
breakfast to-day that it is well to Sweeten with brown sugar or maple he did. be glad to see me I’ve been thl black
vary it as much as possible, making it syrup. Cool, then add a cupful of One .thing Soper did not try to con- sheep. Now I’m going backtethL
BO tempting that there will be no need chopped dates and half a cupful of ceal. and that was fear. He was ready1 old place ” ^ g k ™ the
of persuasion to get the children to chopped peanuts, mold and serve with e"»ugh to do anything. But he show- « was the rum-runner McDon»M 

,, .... ! Cr??m, , „ ed a fear that all our efforts might who was the first to leave us Craig
Besides the advertised ways to1 Cracked Com and Rice.—Make a be futile. let him go his way unrestraiLd
rve the cereals which are bought cereal of these two grains, cooking for 1 did not centre all my suspicions "We’re going across to that"

--at, try these and see if they a long time to make them soft. on SoPer, though. There was the rum- graph station and file a message wifi,
do not become something quite diff- Sweeten very little and serve molded runner, McDonald. Here was a mas- the news, even if the wires are Vwi "

, "lth «ream and fresh sugared or torof the art of running in illicit This was from Jim Soper and Jess
For those which come in forms for stewed fruit. goods. He might easily know more Jim speaking. “And Pm going fa

individual serving, pour hot water • --------- about running in aliens who in a take your advice. Kennedy hunt un
s^,nfX°7h « m’f 8 T a halfLtea' A FLOOR BALL GAME. pinch could help themselves than hot- the local minister, get a licénw have
«le iLhtlv Xif^h UP°n themJ .. A noor ba" same adapted from «es that could not. it regularly re#ete£d. InS’of™ "> the king’s private library, at
“wi!h coM thte cTnmSU nr a" ?Ug g°:f” makes an interesting in- Rennedfy ,and I had not told the wedding, Jess, there’ll be two!’’ Wind», Castle, as well as In the
stead of the butter rover n* i5f’ d£°r sport ,The equipment should be yet°f the cross-cut saw back in 1 thought I could begdn to see what Klng'8 Library at the British Museum,
*»1 with anrvte ’ cep- ; chosen to suit conditions. A golf put- ?ur ®ar- ®V€ry face was disconsolate, Kennedy was doing. He was miitimr 6^Ies arG a very special feature
then the créantUCe °r 6 GWe a%ht polo mallet, a croquet mal- all *xcept the half/frozen th^f on their new-found honor and If it were possible- to imagine

For the man V a I w a hockey stick or a homemade mal- prea.ch<^s- Almost a light of divine There were only two cars left now the8e treasûre8 being put up ta auction
eals heat a tebi,^, t "'(''‘"X used‘ nsp,ration radiated from his. Here, our little cavalcade, the Gid£n at one °f the famous sale-rooms, all
the frying pan nour in e °f 1 vJ®" YKs are needed. which can be 1 Cf*’ waB a fine, firm character. preacher’s and ours. Kennedy looked 0,6 collectors in the world would gatir-
corealànd setX^J» m enough ofthe obtained from some golfer who finds . U "as C™Z who spoke. “We have at his engine, then lowered the hrod er ,n order to bId for them,
the nan ron.tantlv t t * X’ Bh?klr>g th^a to° worn for his use. something back in our car that means “Well, mine has stood up all right But !t ls not an Illuminated Bible,
ing Lrve hnt y,^L îZ °m bu™" , Th® «mount of clear floor needed a g"eat de«> to all of us. I don’t say I can go on.” P ^ over which some monk spent half a
thin cream °m th* pan wlth for th* g«me is about six by nine feet T® I1.*? through before we freeze to Then he slogged over to the car of llftt,me. or the earliest printed Bible,

Though "it » * ®"d ahould be covered with a rug. If °®ath’ but„my cross-cut saw back in the preacher of the Gideons. He rais- or -« “Brea*(ieS'’ Bible, or even a
there^rthnsn whTlit0?" the rug bas no bord". use chalk or th®car w^be,P" ed the hood, looked at the motor. Sow- "Buggf BlE-so called because It

fill the centres of vranef it Uke tape or define the limits. Any num- „„ G1”ry Î!®' sanS out the preacher, 'y he put the hood down, and gravely ea,B’ ln « certain well-known psalm: |
ha teourlwTthTheîr Œt * 1 Can," ber.,°f can Play. Each in turn ‘Sweet del.verance!” faced us. g ave,y “Thou shall not be aTi-ayed for any!
F ' “ cZreê using no crèsm ^ TOreal- «11 ten of the balls one after „ Wt,hout « Wf>rd both salesman and “That’s strange-that motor num- buggee by »ight’’-whlch Is the best

For those JL f . . « I another, as explained below. rum-runner started through the snow ber—10842896—that’s a stolen car ” guarded 6,1,1 moet honored copy of!
cookJd cc^l thereTL Xl ,' We"- Assemble the balls at one end of ta ®“r car. They were for starting He did not seem to be inX^y hurry the «crlptures. j
bill ties 6n ° P°ssl" the rug and strike them one by one, n °n 11,6 lpee' 10 on, for a moment. Then suddenly Tb*3 distinction belongs to a worn, '

Alwavs nreru.ro > j 5* they r0" to the opposite end. Nay’ hrethren.” It was the preach- he shot out with his sharp staccato 6Ten tattered, copy of the Scriptures,
^ rah wTth hot WHng tl COOkS cer- Fac,h baI1 that ^pa iu the farther er who stopped them. “God has sent “But it’s not for that that I wanTZ’ Ju8t the ordinary Ifmpdiacked..little 

E . taste and ift, g ,T ter: 8aItljlg f” ^der> which should be about a foot our deI1™”™- 0ur Prayers have been Parson. The government of the Do-’ B ble whlch thousands of people, take
through the fWro Ir! fP" “?al ™de' c?unts the player half a point answered. Shall we take time to thank minion wants you for the murder of Î2 Church ” keeP in readiness there,
water while stiSw b°,î.ng T^,°Se rol1 to the side borders or H™. «nd ask His sustaining help to »n« of Its most trusted agents. The Bible 1,66 °Pen> upon beautiful
Cnd. nw»n,6| . °ther eati,rely off the rug count nothing. c0"t,nue? United States Governmenfwants you CUB,hlon’ eilc,osed an exquisite old-
raJra a iX ^ ^ « ]' ftrikeB any ball on the bor- D°x™. ?n »ur knees is this almost too. yOU casket, ln a window to Windsor Castle.

WhenT^ t,’ r T îi *Bh- ^ and knocks *t Off the rug, one waist-high drift, what matters It to “You’re no more a preacher than I The open page ,s much soiled and 
tlJ^Tust Woro Jr ’̂ add T®3* 0i S°int k 8CT>red by the player. Each f? Never have I heard such simple am. Not so much. You might be an ,thumbed’ certaln Paeaages are under-

at the ten! ^ °r a ban except the last one struck is there- «'^“ence, such absolute faith that not1 actor. But I knew it all the time that T' and there are numerous pencil-
K-wiU Staten and ,T~ °”tPOte"iia,Iy worth one and a half f Bnarroaf faIIs or a hair of the head it was you the head of the rum-run-1 ®d f®468 ,ln the margin. This Is Gen-

,r™d ,ton minutes cooking points. The last ball, If it remains ,s harmed- ners. Your name is Rask—not Tone, eral Gordon's Bible, given by hi. sis-
much™ t^Trmfla^ bTwt™^ ‘0Se SC°ree its °wn half Roper\glanf would wander first to You knew I was sent to catch you, al- t6r ‘° Queen Vlct°r'.a-

Commeal Mush with T??' lu, i Y A Y ' that 6top8 short of the the Preacher, then to the girl. His face though you didn’t actually know 
thetsu^Tmeal musht? „DateB—Make ^""d^ fndL,s afterward driven into ton8c' The rum-runner’s coun- You felt 

e^^l to w LuJ f9* gra?® b®rdfr by «"other ball is thereby tenance was « puzzle, the face of a 
* tited wat®7' cook- “deemed and scores half a point, but man Pemtent for the things he had 

at least twenty minutes. Serve in It counts nothing if it is thrown clear done and left undone.
, '* J"]8 ®J®pped on top, off the rug. Only border balls, when Through and above the wind the
|f *D^jmd good cream. This is fit for driven off the rug by another ball Preacher’s voice carried. “0 God of 
F à ittÜT1 , * gTeatJy lmProved if count the whole point ’ the weak, the sinners and the penitent
I êf ZdiXX™™* SaüCe ît 'T1 instead The perfect score for ten balls is h<“ar Thou this prayer from Thy,
1 jtofiX mroXtiiX' „date^ fourteen ten half points for ten humb,e servant! Calm these winds, if
” Boned Rice with Apncote.—Heat a landing within the border of the rug ll Thy will. These poor lambs

MdXdt U riWW 1m ’it"1’’6 S!d v’Zre«-WhL®le POintB for 0,1 balk i°Bt ,n the sn”w on the mountainside,’
W X t Add three-1 knocked off the rug by a striking ball. have strayed far from Thee,

quarters of a cupful of nee which has Six or seven points is regarded as are 
been soaked in warm water for two « fair score and nine 
Lettre. Stir until the groins begin to excellent one.
take up the milk, then cover and set To make the best score strike the 
to fireless cooker overninght. A little first balls so that they lodge in tto>
«n^n"lfkfing T' th® flfm® wiI1 do border ed08® together. Then^ith the 
2,iT^ f there ls no cooker. Serve late balls knock the first ball* off two 
with etewc apricots and cream. or more at one shot. ’

¥ Graham Mush.—Sift three-quarters 
" of a cupful of heavy Graham flour, 

containing hulls, Into a pint and a half 
kof boiling ealted water. Stir constant- 
Bly and cook for half an hour, sweeten- 
■ng with two tableepoonfuls of brown 
Wiugar and adding a cupful of washed 

currants ten minutes before serving.
Serve hot or cold with 

Whole Wheat with Prunes.—Buy 
whole wheat which has not been bolt- 
ad- Make a mush with hot salted 

g_.we.6eT and wheat, sweetening lightly 
With white sugar. Cook stoned prunes 
to the cereal, allowing them to mash.
Serve either hot or cold with 

There
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The windows flaunt meh’s wares for 

sale, books, gowns- and desks 
and chairs feu* sale,

The men and women hurry on to 
purchase or to sell,

The highway throng ls swept along, it 
may not stay' for jest or song, 

Yet it is on. the little streets 
all those people dwell.

And all upon the highway, with the 
night-time seek thé by-way 

And carry home the little joys which 
they have tolled to gain;

For all they take, and all they make, 
Is not for fame or fortune’s sake. 

But for the love which lights et eve
some hy-way* Window pane.

v _ —BdgarA. jfriest.
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Why Fish Are Slippery.
Why are flsh bq slippery ?” was a 

question put to a fishmonger the other 
day by a lady customer. The fishmon
ger did not know: / -X—----;---------------------

your riX“ h8d t0 keep ®n p!aylng TCa SUPP,y Inape?Uate

I gazed incredulously from Kennedy Tea Prices art going up maln^Jbe"- 

to Raak and back to Kennedy. “The eauBe tea is being,demanded by mil- 
fire on the hearth didn’t bum out, |,lon8 more People. Tea is the cheap- 
Rask. It left part of a letter which e8t and certainly one ô'f the most palat- 
I have here, from the chief of his ser- j able and satisfying beverages known, 
vice to Murat about sfx disguises they. But tbé tea-growers have been unable 
were transmitting to him, ss he had to meet the tremendous demand. It 
requested.” takes three years for a tea bush to a-

“Stx?” I repeated. “But, Craig, ture to the Plucking stage.
there were only four hanging ln thé ------ *------
closet.”

me.
Three out of four of tile-people why 
t flsh are probably like the flshmr 

ger; they don’t know. ,
The reason, however, to simple. The 

Sllpperlnesd to due to a sort of mucus * 
exuded thtough thV scales. It 1s of 
the greatest Importée In protecting 
the flsh fro mfungus, h **tD disease to 
which they are liable. - \ - 

If the fleh ls so Injured that

eat

. _ some
spot becomes uncovered by the pro- 
tectlve mucus, a barely visible fungus 
will probably lodge there; and there
after Jt spreads very rapidly, finally 

, extending over the gills and killing 
the flsh.

i .• . They
looking in the jaws of death ! 

Succor them with Thy bountiful 
mercy. Forgive us all. We need it. 
If it he Thy will that we enter Thy 
presence in the loneliness and wildness 
of night and storm, be Thou 
strength, our Guide.

Atlantic’s Open Channel.
Four. Six Tbe Atlantic Ocean ls the only free I 

pegs. Murat wore the farmer’s outfit.! channe! for the exchange of water 
number five. And our fake Gideon £rom P°les and equator. It Is the only
preacher now has on number six ! The °c«an Wide open at. the north, and
outfits were itemized. I knew them all, i ,orma « valiey which extends with
anyhow. Only one was missing. Rask,’ j varying depth from pole to pole.
It convicts you!” i ’ -----------—— —. ,

Kennedy paused, then went on, more ! ?garded 88 m0Bt
up suddenly, as If speaking to himself. “Rask teriaI fo,r ”ear ln hot P11-

arms outstretched in wild supplies- you’re a fine hypocrite. But I didn’t ? ‘f ’ k now largely being discarded
hon. His voice rang over the moun- want to collar you, expose you too f°r, 1“® W°°' by the people of the Ori-
tamfdde. He was inspired. We watch- soon. I didn’t want those oth^ hyZ en,al ™untrl... 
ed him, fascinated. critee to backslide—not yet, anyhow.

Soper turned to the girl, still on I'd thank you to go on down Burling- 
his knees. Jess, darling, forgive me ton with me—quietly—and let me 

I tor putting this marriage off. I love turn you over I”

“You’re r-M, Walter.or ten as an

Another use of the mucus ls to di
minish ifrlction when the fist Is'In mo
tion through the water, and 
creaae Its speed.

Eew people know that, the correct 
name fo» “The-Hague” is “S’Graven- 
b«Be,” .which . ipeans “thé hedge- 
enclosed space of the Count.”

our
0 Lord, we 

thank Thee for what may be our de
liverance. Amen!”

The preacher stood

so to lu

cres m.
(The End.)

The girl looked at him, her soul ln 
her eyee. “Jhn, you mean ItT If I have 
to die here on this

rMlnsrd’e Liniment for the Qrlppe.

Married on the same day ln 1874, 
two brothers of Magor, near Newport, 
have recently celebrated their golden 
weddings to the village where they 
have lived all their lives.

mountain, I will be 
your wife, anyhow 1 I would rather be 
that and die—than Uve without you!”

They crept on their knees through 
the snow to the preacher.

He looked at them kindly. "What 
ls It, children 7”

Jess looked tenderly, shyly at her 
mate. “I’m a sinner, parson,” gulped 
Soper. “I loved her, yen, but I was a 

I didn’t want to be tied down 
to any eldrt. But I want to be

cream.
are « number of cereals 

' wbloh oombine well and make exoeL 
L '°°*d molds to serve as breakfast
Iparral or with a custard of caramel 
“sauce as dessert.
» Ri”. Buckwheat Flour, Raisins and 

Chopped Pineapple.—Make tbe mush 
thick with hot water, whole rice and 
the flour, half and half.
■ins and a very little sweetening half 
an hour before the mush is done. Cool 
and add chopped pineapple, pour Into 
molds and set. Serve un molded 
cream.

Oatmeal, Bran, Graham and Dates. 
—Take equal parts of bran, eetmeal

Let the
Province of Ontario Savings Office

Guard Your- Savings'

Mn h scut.
a man,

an honeet man. We love each other. 
If we don’t get through the pass, we 
want to meet God right. Please marry
U8.”

VAdd the rai-

The preacher smiled. He did not 
hesitate. The ceremony was a simple 
one.

with

It is easy to open an account by mail. Simply send money by Bank 
Cheque Post Office or Express Money Order, or Registered Letter, 
return ra|] nearest you and >r°u will receive your Bank Book by

The entire resources of the Province of Ontario guarantee the safety 
or your deposits, on which interest will be compounded'half-yearly 
You can withdraw your money by cheque at any time.

flanrtolètt-e or crepe de chine may be 
used for this model

The Patera Is cut In 7 Sizes; 4, 6, 
8, 10, 1_2, 14 and 18 years. A 13-year 

requires 2 U yards of *6-lnoh 
material

'\was flinging over the
precipice.

Two regenerations enacted before 
us. I, too, felt myself lifted to the 
clouds.

"I want to load a different life!” 
re°s5r**o# ’”*hT>il1l> “l7 “ Poached the preach^ 'TmftéiJÏ

rsr: » w Tdi - w 1
Toronto. Allow two rata for reoetot °---------------------- ’’ ’

n.

ABSOLUTE
SAFETY Province of Ontario Savings Officeir Cooking

^ney — time, 
wmske your

Head Office : 15 Queen’s Park, Toronto
TORONTO BRANCH OFFIOEBl

Cor. Bay end Adelaide Sta. 649 Danforth Ave. Cor. Unlver.lty and Dundee «ta.

OTHER BRANCHES ATl 
8t Mary's

Seeforth Walkerton

Soon we were __ _____ Vl
Kennedy and I with the aiteraat

all busy, by turn»,

Jo* onr ap-to- k®f of the runvrunner and tlw ralra 
nil wd Whiter 1814-1028 6ook man, while the Reverend Mr. Jones 

”*■ intermittently prayed. There was
something about It that made us make 
quick work of the second tree.
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.M THE CHILDREN’S 
HOUR

K I -T'y-

IP^'rJs: Bjw

It is high time now to bring that ,4he *”* thin*; If you are inexper- jMÊÊÊ^^' ,̂ J"*18 tbinff I liked best about chat ' think that Freddie did it'to teeeiZher ”

varotion to a close. The first thing to ‘en^d £et a neighbor who knows how ' , “fr>ÎJ'asr'hf wa® honer- with me,” oaid this miechievoua Bnnny.
be looked after—if it needs it—on the ï°,do it’ und Iearn by acting as his « f“d J, „ Burk. 1 toil you, it’s rare So they waited until they heard the
well-regulated farm in preparation for !‘eIpeI!- Overhaul the tractor, replac- £2ft!|K3^|^Ef I to.fi^d * ”•”* honest doctor.” old owl hoot twelve times and then
putting the implements in A-l shape '{*K Piston mP and *H other parts | “‘T4 ®°V.1 asked myself. John was they knew the hour was midnight
ior spring, is to have a workshop and ?°.4 glYlng 100 P” <*"<- ser- WU/F\ '£ ^J.Î^ÊL Æ ; «wanting Us experience with an era- The snow had been falling steadily
have it in order. Frequently I go into v10*' ®nnd valvee. *tc. Go over the inent specialist whom he had consulted for hours and was by this time nuits
the workshop on a fann and find thaï *“.«lgin®® with the same care. Every eb»"‘ treatments for hi, steadily in- deep. 7 ®
It has become a catchall—just a junk ,shou’d be overhauled annually | hhTi^^T”®",cTht EPecieli'*t had The rabbits had no snowshoes and
•hop, having the accumiüatiens of f 4 J1**® n‘uch, work to do- Don’t X+I’kiX Um that he d b<rtter not they found it hard work struggling
•craps, and broken things for the Lord 4,18 If1”*. and Pleasure ears. “* money on treatment for his through the deep drifts and by the
Imows how many year! The first 061 ^ ,dlsY: More than likely John Ï T®u nca™h1^ And now comes time they reached the old walnut tree,
thing that should be done In such a 4 7 would be fifty per cent more ——. J?1*!! me that It is rare to find »meof them were quite tired and out
•hop is to clean house. Load all of n ii®nt.lf we sharpened. See that ROTOR SHIP TAKING CARGO TO ENGLAND T ^T7 honest doctor. Is that so, of.breath. They wondered if the jokw
the scrap and junk onto the wagon or “|Lrb°HT"f,®re. ,n, Go Anton Flettneris toilless wind rotor vessel -The Buekan " ha, been “know doctor, "t u , rerily was worth re much discomfort
touck and haul It to the junk dealer f, oi the too!* and implements chartered to carry a cargo of Umber from n»„,i. , ™ “ been , JJ™™ doctors. I know a lot of Then they made an unhappy dis-
He needs it in his business You ”th the greatat of care- Be as rigid craft has given satisfactory result, in . , a V° England. The strange t*m “‘•I know them in a way that eovery. They hopped around the tree 
<fen’t. I need not suggest that perhaps *" y0Ur servlce requirements as if come In competition with the reel. “o' ” “ “ lB the firet tün® u ha» I YfT‘. “? know them, several tilths, looking for the hole
there is enough other scrap Ground y°U Were a Kovernment inspector. 1, propelled by the action of ,h T, °r ®team Tea8e,s' Th® Buekan j 811 airs and myster- but there was no opening to be
After you have taken out boite, ete profitable use or paint. shown abïve toLeïho, »u „ ! Wi”d °D ,arge roUtin« «ylind.r mast.. It U 1 “y *»* « <« not rare to «mywhere.
which may be ureful. to make . foil After all of the working .„A ^ ‘°gether Wlth lts lnT8at” and navigating officers. -ght u"^ T*”' , John Buck „ ‘,Why ” ”,d the nauvhtv HH-j.
““i ing parts of the implements and ma- Z~~ " '— --------------------------——-------------- — — i™ g?, to * «^tor special- Bunny, I am sure we have the right _2

Get all the w-orking tools together ch,nea Br® fixed up properly, go over -- HflRTIPFH TIIDC A XIH flTiTTMOlim honast aa the ï^f68’i° I”?" ,ust a* tYe®[ ^nd 1 know there was a hole

S5»"^hsv;cHUK LULIlJK£ CiTlZENSBP “• «»m»
•ad crowbars, get a rasp and ^ome Choose thoughtfuUy the color you 5 b , ^ without having his that has created the charm so chaîne-i SeeWcïl ^ ,of expensive I dont believe he knows one tree
“W files, etc., and hwLa regular want for wood and the one for m*al P0™'1!’ Proclaimed to the world. All ^fistic of that wonderful country. I and ^estly ^“1* fb.°*eP’" ®a,d m"®;

flaoe for every tool Gat a stove In work. Get good quality of paint. You ProPnctors of fine looking homes are Whether it be the larger estates or the in hie ears as ever ** ^ 7 off 1 tWnk Jj® was trying to phy a 
have A floor space large enough to may be surprised to be Informed that not wealthy, but when a bare, unat- !‘i°mb‘! ^!hn,?®’ tbe aame apprécia- The rare thing in ddeteri I n, I ^TL °” T. another, 

told a tractor clear—in short, make you can sel1 K0<>d quality paint to your tractive place is observed one’s pity is wuk LhortlC.nltarel ^auty is shown, who is both wi-Jand W? S.* fn® a J™ that they ■”
jour shop a real business unit In your lmplements and machinery, when they lik»ly to be aroused for the unfïrtun- ^ tH the a8»lnlf of this country sim- the man you wanfft 4 ^hat„ 3 d^ldcd tbey had' h®*” tricked and 
torin business. 7°Ur, need it, at more than $24 per gallon! a<* occupant. A half-hour’s walk ^n } \ reSUlts may looked for. In docto l/Z„ “l f°rt.f°Ur fam,ly| they,"s?lved to K't even with the

OVbUHAUL ALL IMPLEMENTS. I What do \ “ ^st streets of a town orvma^„ra Sft ™a"ya«tions particularly those is^Co'g T^rousW “t ZITZ?' S." bUn”y *" 8 J<**

ÿou think it over you wili recall cT L^taÏen to^anTmZsu'tte l7y ^ ^ 3 i70" ^ *»ttln0 ‘b® -S ™ ^y caught him and roH

ltoairi^rair° wo7r ‘mP,!eTnta nwd of 11 ‘“to all joints, and espocfaHy «»• face to face Juh hom^shovring takab:® sj^ns of rapid advancement in nekW ’7''’ ™U 7" Ket "b?Ut in thf ncw fallen ^now.
iy? " ■ JP or broken parts, where wood and metal work join will widely varying degrees of hen,inf home and town decoration. We have for nientv vtber W13e nor honest, Put snow down his neck and pel

csss: “«isrr-it F^5 ttus ■i’aîF'"» ■irrtrc-A1^yt^r- •**%>££2 £rsrtfrzuasz si.'SA £ grssss-». ».troubkndCHeWhad Cmon7 d ^ °fand •o'f-respect which well-pafntcd a town has benefitted peTianentlj^by! tionPtment' uAH W® need is a re5olu- “ious of ""“u ' the^1 k*’"’ *h \ !'ti,h01® “l 4,18 baSe 01
hours with it .„t ™onkeyed aoveral implements give the farmer are of a campeign of “paint up” and "niant1 f ÎÎ work out a planting plan be- doctor anon whTi m th’ ijh°°;Ye the tb “ ‘!?c bu* the snow had drifted : 
the harve tiL aniTT ■had-to stoP fP^ater value than the actual Increase1 UP,” and no one ever regrets respond11 77 /T™' °f sprin^ order the greatest^Confidence777“W °& 'Y'th *° *3 4,î“ b®1* was comPfe*rfy

barve"'tine and drlva *»rteen in intrinsic value of Implements. mg to such an appeal. P | 7>ck and h«ve it put in at the be-1 yV^ d ljllw °™ ? whom covered Really none of them were
-------- -------------------------—----------- ------------ A neat lawn and a few flowers and Su"*"0 °f the ^'«ing season. By the Tne y^Teot’d trn.w ^t L'°Ul>,eB’ 7” h gh‘ 40 think °f what bad
different size fields i. well illustrated tt^tee^'arelnte0™! “ m™’ Unat"' "«7.^7077 anTThe'^^pÏtatT!!0 ‘ ^ 7HUttle babo> th“ one “you M t£ nïTrlming, when little Salh

Wgaaafe«=.pi‘’=ig ^6 the machine mudt be operated up-1 ^lf8’®n,fift^n ^d* averaging Hatching Eggs. étant, and, therefore not entirely de- °" ~DT' C" Hl ^"igo ! “"der snow. But she was more
t "ot have It close to the stove. | tumeT^er ïnT; h “7 Breeding hens gave good hatching Penda.b>' There » now under way ---------------------- ---- I and very much delisted to

Î7ld hY?Jy .Wa klng Rhd slamming averaging 291 acre. " fle ds ®ff8* when they were removed from “ SeTles of exPeriments with sixteen - . j flnd h«r hively valentine.
„ K**?9*e room temperature j p;ow7 0 \ te . ’ 2,71 88888 8,888 the laying pens in October and placed Kf”?’ “ ™an7 rations- in the hope Experiments With Wheat. k7Tj?°WJW®r she‘ came
“ uniform as possible as the outside ii„ la" t«i-hour day. on free ran™ where th.„ *’ „ ‘ that some one may produce hatching a l„n , to t”1"* « and that the heavy snow j

is constantly peering through the œnt 'l'1 27 P®r abundance of^-een feed k says Prof °ggS °f ^aonahle value. * wheat hfveh7 °f ®xPe"ments with storm had been her friend and pre- I
incubator. Regulation is difficult if 7 more work In the medium than W R GrshanTof th« n ’A 7o n --------- -•------------ ^î1?4 „ been conducted at the Do- vented the band of naughty bunnies \
*• room is hot during the day and " thti,Rmab 812« fields and 66 per cent Dept The hens were fed ^G-.Pou.try Size of Flocks ExP®nmental Farm at Bran- from taking it away.

at-inght. - in the larg» than in the small marii and given wafer There is some inclination for f d°Ü Man." . A summary of the work What Freddy did to the other, bun-
Chicks Often knock down the ther- Applying the . | moulted quickly and, as was expected en> to ^P Poultry in a large way New” Series'8 f"!?" *” ®.UVetill N°' 42, 7® la^r on is n *t°ry not to be told

toometer at hatching time. Then you „„te,v « g 7 m® yard*t,ck to the egg production was a,ld moreover, a few would whk 1 of I J- » ’ J7 i8SUed by the Dept- here.—Enoe B. Comstock.

»■,.“d"“ »kr;,rsip4"*i.s’hrrj™£^~ ■ -—««■ ™^

. KKLïïi's.nçz"CZ-”7*•■ 77—"S«sri-»•'—-r-?,e.w>■ «-jÆtSjrtïfi:too hot at oatelling time. machine. ,. ----------------------------------—---------------------------------— - ____________their results, the bulletin deals with, handling it I have no manure shell
The air nround an Incubator is im- TJ4® *ad, to the question. Ml—X-i ■ -------------------  , Wtl7 r" Ver8u" unfrozen, hand so- and it is not convenient for me to haul j

proved if you use high-grade oil and ' wTîZi* YT1" a W®nsral farm- ; WSÊÊÊSÊSSSBfB&SKÎSiÈttMMËë&ËfZ «7ïootr TT®1™ iver,“ changed, ! it to the field as it comes to me from 1
have a fresh wick for each hatch The1 of8^^ finds himself with a lot' ' ■ g"t 4 of, 8mutJ with seeding the stables. Formerly, I piled it in
burner can be boiled In hot eoda waW f-Mf: “Can I afford to re-! t ^ “7 depth; with summer shallow layers where It was most con- ■
to remove gummy accumulations ' "T8"** n‘y fie!ds and eliminate the1 f; *" -, fl°Low and substitutes, including cul- venient. But, I observed when load- ‘
Thm tbe wick wIM turn easily and Hlelr Pawing; - , ' 'jL treatn^^*1 7'7 H ‘“Y®1 «^"mente, Ing on the spreader that much of,t)M«t
the flame is more easy to regulate I and cuitivation, ?” ËÉÉB^iLrf«#r " of ‘7, A Etubb,e >nd- treatment : horse manure was . Arranged, «d

Do not worry too much If a few Ln thï ïr*" t0,thl8 queall<>“ 'kpends t*WÊÊÊÈÊsÊÈSM ! tvues^fa"d!.PrePa8atlon of swd bed, ! that it appeared to have Htt’.e life, 1
chtckn die in the shell. I understand thJ aÏF* a3 c?ntour of the farm, ^ > .JHKSsfflŒÊËftZ 4yP®® , f d" ' cu.tural treatment toi I then, upon the advice of the Agri-
many experienced poultrymen are saL ^ condition of the fences and the ‘*f‘ ÆÉïïsËÊ&ÊÊÊ&çtt | ®°ntrol ™st' and cutting at different cultural Representative, piled It up
Ufled If they obtain dose to fifty per1 " Cerbai,i:y every farm- Â^ÊuEÊÊfSÊÈi-'l 1 rlpeness : .w“h manures and j near the barn with vertical sides. The

, ®*®t hatches as an averege tZ tE1 SLmSïSteft* 0,8 mattcr «««• '“s, ’ baJRyert manurinR. FreeniPik was made ss deep as it was con-
^ season. Of course, the fertility of the 7 "ot a,ready d»ne so! S ' with rotftiô^ ,COmmerc,al fertilizers;1 venient to pitch, and frequeutiy I
\sggs is much higher and it must be „,T **“ fences ru«t out or wear] .<•: ^SgaHamKfi with rotation of crops, early rotations, vvou.d tramp the pile down to make K
Vtot even-the best of poultry “repère ' t°£ « ««««truct thsm as to make! ■■My X>P? ' | ?£U™mde? *? f™? 1910 ‘° 1921k firm' Built in this manner the «2

annoT l)e sure of hatching every être- f L " and morc economical- ; i a d lth c°s* ot Production, wheat nure would leach very little and the
. Breeding stock will prJuc.ltorar * XZ * 'f 7®ib:e «» do so. ! E$: SUEM O' » - ïÆBffll ZSTTa^ a"d with wh®at «» "hanging seemed to be prevent^

pW cent, of fertile 4s if#tJ“rf% Q .^®3ry ^ fa^ of my ac-| MÊ® * * -, especial',- where w, mixed the nT,
atowei free range as soon as wea- 7 re'74 7rCarran0edhisi -, k tï^SilÉli ----------- v------------- nure from the horses and cows.—R. J.
Wkr conditions are at .H favorable, tto finds Tb7 ®hm,nate P®ln‘ rows.! ÜT ?” *' * '
Bahenced rations in the winter laving H , that. hi> ean now do more1
wio •« necessary, but frreh f* 4>e4han ^ did before.'
grasl^. angleworms and exercise on the L^fieL”4® !7!.-b® baa enlarged and
totiX the original formula for poultry 7 blfl, fle!ds somewhat in the |
vigor\snd thrifty chicks 7 process, thereby making his labor!

\ ________ _ much more efficient.

if.-t
commun,eatlons to Agronomist 74 Aden,as St West TorsnO 

WINTER is THEIR VACATION.
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POULTRY.

My Chore Hours Are Shorter. ---------------A.
■: i m '>y*rr

Although we are keeping the-usual 
amount of live stock, which consists of 

! ^ut thirty hogs, having four brood 
: sows, a fldek of forty sheep and from 
I ten to twenty head ç>f cattle, the time , 
: requir<id to do the chores has practi- 
I ca’Iy boon cut in two by the simple 
method of

F

«tove»

3 im y>î
—r -T.. » >5In these days of high-priced labor 

on farms a factor like this is of much' 
more importance than it 
was.—F. S. P.

mbSiz^ and Shape of Fields.
is ad vantage of small fields on 
f a hardship that any efficient
i|nds it difficult to

formerly;The d\ 
a farm ii 
farmer t
Hew fa nA >rs try 

^ î':itL they . 
Haiidej

r-i putting in water tanks 
, where each kind of stock can have aç- !
! C€fs to it at all times, and by building j 
j so.f-fecders. I knew that it is worth 

the time-of any busy farmer to see! nabbit—"Great scctt, who are yourtr
r.inv ne can iîi'îjp.ify his chore job by it "Why don't >■<•„ know me7 fm 
mstai.ing these two laVor-eavrrs. si>s Porcupine, and »'ve haAmy «Wk 

I E* G. /' bobbed—tee-heel”

v- J.'
** IStilovercome. ♦

c^eck; up on the Courtesy is the quality that Wc 
spend because of woman smiling when a depariir.z 
L41"!1®' guest stands at the open door and lets
fcan a work with in the cold.

Following the Style.

o..i.v: ,vi o never answered the cook-house call. This slern-
ioukiqg seiiiry was molded In the snow with the aid of a spoon and knlfa.
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P I
} 60-acre "Son on Con. 6, Garrick, 

II 1*11 in grass. Will be sold at a 
II I reasonable price on easy terms. 

I Apply to J. A. Johnston.
Il I Cows for Sale.
I I _°wilHr to a shortage of feed, I 

Il I offer fdr sale several fresh milking 
|| | cows, and some to freshen soml 

Wedsy W. Johnston, lot 13,

StoHKmmsmmmtommmsmmttma
§ Helwig Bros. Weekly Store

ri.

Stock- Foods
■

êtesv \ :
-JS% <0*

4. 7 4

New Spring Arrivals
Z

We Carry the 3 Leading Varieties 

of Stock Poultry Food
,.#P!

Farm for Sale
Good 60-acre farm comnosed of 

port at lota 19 and 20, Co* 8, Car- 
rick, adjacent to Deemerton, is of
fered for sale at a reasonable price. 
See J. A. Johnston. „

GINGHAMS, RATINES AND PRINTSirf.

x '
'

— *
jRRoyal Purple International 

Stock and 
Poultry Foods

100% Pure

Herbageum
Mens and Boys Wear

Farm for Sale.
Lot 30, Con. 11, Garrick, is offered 

î?r at ? very reasonable price, 
j No better wheat farm in Garrick, no 
waste land, fairly good bush, plenty 
of water, and fences aH good. Good 
frame house and fine bank barn and 
stabling. 16 acres fall wheat. Ev
erything in great condition. Apply 
to Mrs. John WiHfang, or to J. A. 
Johnston.

Stock Specific
30c, 60c, «1.75

Poultry Specific
30c, 60c, *1.76

Louse Killer 30, 60c

' Boope Cure 30c

Worm Specific 30c

Cough Cure 60c

Liniment

Gall Cure

Collie Cure «1.50

The well-known 

tonic for stock and 

poultry. _
k",

|Stock 75c, «1.50 

Poultry 75c, *1.60 

Heave Cure 75c 

Distempure Cure 75

“STANFIELDS” HEAVY RIBBED SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS, «2.50 for ...........................................

MENS FINE COMBINATIONS, UNION AMD 
WOOL, «4.00 for

MENS FINE WOOL COMBINATIONS, «7-M, 1er .

MENS KHAKI FLANNEL WORK SHIRTS, SSM fa* gl.W 

MENS FINE NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, *2.90, for 

MENS FINE MOCHA LINED GLOVES, «AM far .... $i.4|

BOYS ALL WOOL PULL OVER 8WBATHRE,
for ................ ................................ «1.95

WS? w

In packages 75c 

6 for «4.00

i ; 1 fr EXECUTOR’S
Notice to Creditor*.

60c
I IN THE MATTER OF THE . ES

TATE OF MARGARETHA BEN- 
INGER, late of the Township of 

I Culross in the County of Bruce, 
I Widow, Deceased. ->
I NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
I to section 66 of the Trustees Act 
I that all Creditors and others having 
I claims or demands against the es- 
I tat® °f the said Margaretha Beninger 
I deceased, who died on or about the 
I »th day of December A. D. 1924, are 
I required on or before the 6th day of 
I March A. D. 1925, to send by post 
I prepaid or to deliver to Frank Ben- 
mger. Mildmay R. R. No. 1, or to 
f""ard George Kuntz, Formosa, 
Ont, the Executor’s of the last will 
and testament of the said deceased,

1 their names, addresses and descrip
tions, with full particulars in writ-1 
ing of their claims, a statement of 
the accounts and the nature of the 
security they hold if any duly seri-

30c■
;

R:
ROYAL PURPLE CALF MEAL IN 20. 50 and 100 lb. bags 

BLATCHFORD’S CALF MBAL IN 25, 50 and 100 lb. tags ,

)I
/•

BLATCHFORD EGG MASH, OYSTER 

BONE MEAL, ÇHARCOAL, BEEF SCRAP, SULPHUR, SALTS 

AT LOWEST PRICES.

SHELL, GIUTit

V Ladies and Girls Wear
> "!

SIIjK AND WOOL HOSE, BLACKS 

CHILDS AND MISSES'

AND COLORS 

BRUSHED WOOL GLOVES 

GIRLS SWEATER COATS, SIZES 28 to 34 

SCARF AND TOQUE SETS, SKY TRIM

ladies Corsets, sizes 22,23,25,27,30

GIRLS LONG BLACK DRAWERS..........

Leisemer & Kalbfleisch 78c

38c

kHARDWARE $2.95
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 

tlwt after such last mentioned date 
— I j* e Executors will proceed to 
— J distribute the assets of the said de-

highway as a fui.-fledged motor driv- tTtol
er. Sometimes he geto away with it claims of which they shall then hive 

Stronger hog prices, due to a mod- but ofUT1 he does not- Getting notice; and the said Executors will
era/te offering, provided the only in- down *° tb* fine point of the matter. I , iX ,or an>" claims, notice
teresting movement in the opening the green driver is more of a men-1 • j u s5a not **eve been re-SS^y^ iTVttie ‘traded- “C,? »Vhe hi8hWay tha" the “speed-| d?^dbutLthem at the ^ * SU'h

tinned to luck briskness, but values ^ who„ 13 ^lerally • *ood driver Dated this 10th day of March A.
were well maintained for at least a"d ennfines his speeding t > the open I i®25.
the beet shipments. Calves had a highway, using care and cautioi I ------
poor market, and were weak at last when going through urban 
waeks reduction. The trade in lambs or in h f 
was of an unsatisfactory character, ‘ , 7 ®
although shippers secured prices Railroad-companies require 
well u pto those prevailing last 

The marketing of too many 
Wetrffis- is keeping the market un-

CAMEL *1-25

98*
UNION STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO 69e

1»

WINTER OVERCOATS f

Womens Winter Coats 
Girls Winter Coats 
M^ens Winter Overcoats 
Boys Winter Overcoats

$9.95 $14.95 $19.95centre* WALKERTON.
6.95 8.95 9.95.... year* i The belated “January” thaw re-1Ï!

of training before a man is allowec I oiced the hearts of many whose cis- 12
to handle the ethrottle, and it is a rerns were empty, as well as bring-1 «
peculiar fact that most motor cai I î8V°i?r4. to **rmers and also to users Iti

■Hhe demamf for cattle did not dnvers break into the game witl ric Ligh^Co. P°Wer from the,y '*2*

■w much change from recent mar- httIe or no training at all. With Mr. James Tolfcon left on Mondav
2 .°^k 125i00, h*ad steel rails to run on and the tele- U?r an extended visit to his daughter

<lb^mel*nnsôl.andwahint tr graph 40 Kuide his movements, the MrS' ,I4?bt- Wilson- of Toronto. HeJE While receipts were only t *ances a railroad engineer blun- toeYLegislature and^other n^wOTthyIt normal, they exceeded the re- dermg and making a mess of thing- meetings. thy
gmrements. Too many green tittle are reduced to a minimum. He ha When the mail courier of R. R
‘h”t wTfettto at to! «hedule to go by, and ^
flose. A fairly active business was f he at any timea “opens her out" litol at an umbrella Th^sudden

In evidence in butche rand export aad runs too fast, toe conductor has null by toe driver snapped one
“¥iee-top for rieers was *8.76 paid '££*** %£* tlf Z

Hers^g froÆSr^.25?oX; ofBut how different with toe driver ÏTL
is, and took one load at *8.40. of a motor car! He starts down the cutter intermingled. One result^— 

toiî? wÏeTo!fr at *7e75 3ht g y 8ta Speed to »uit his own disappointed R. R. No. 4 people and
gTtolT^mrto *7.70’. Thé btik ’. Ma olJy — ™ many in- X.7c Tolmto TxMPP f

K ^tcKOod stuff sold from «6.23 h®1"* ‘° keep an eye on the merly of Windsor now" of^Souto"
4?.*67> hot there was not much a-- 3peed cops and keep out of trouble ampton, occupied the pulpit ofSKnox
Üvity .nmrfmm quality killers. Odd He does '- twenty or forty miles Chureh. both morning 3 evening
teBO to 366^1Um8 Wer* 6 °’n drives on his own side of the road °k, Su"daV Ust' He delivered two

fe= Ish™ '* “ ‘ksSSrr!

Lra andV^tteramfrom $2$25 fod%2 75 Ucem}n* of ^^ers will do much excellent music and it was a 5
R dozen bulls sold from $2 “° mimmize a good many present- I £ 1 hear ¥r* Sycamore as solo- 5
1^6, b,rt then, were no$ buyer, Jay evil3. in motor traffic. The gov- The Mba!?. P«ce1"rf to’nd west f ! Art SaUetl Special
Bds off!toric‘fr»h<!‘nW fU"8' t feW rr"ment ml8rht even 80 farther, j‘he R. C. Cemetery, formerly part I 5 0ne yard wide- Regular 60 
P aL Teders from°mS4 7. to ^ ^ the mann6r in which 1tha Youne Brother’s e'tato. w * yard.
L " TOm U75 t0 «me motorists use the highway the UT 'tIy aPUrchased by Mr- J. J. *-SPECIAL._

roverranent might well insist on a -h^U^aCher' ,7hether he bought * 
sam'tv” . . msist on a his as a sneculation or as a beouest *samty test before a motorist is « the R. C. Church was not know! I *

illowed to turn himself loose on D' Robertson and presumably M
•ther motorists and innocent pede;- !he otlinion that the *
riens. • ^ T”w" fboo'd get possession, if not I m

ill, at least part of this property, for ■ 
i cemetery. A committee of members 'm 
<f the Council and the R. C. Church I* 
vill try and settle this amicably.

, James T. Clancy, who was recent- 
v transferred from toe C. N R 

agency here to Preston, was ore-,
Rented with a club bag at tbs Wei- ■ 
tore Association last Friday.

14.95 19.95 24.95
12.95

ed.

4.95 7.95

Terms : Cash or Produce ►

HELWIG BROS
GENERAL MBzRCHAJXnTB, g

■

E

^ THE PEOPLE S STORE.M

February Clearing Sale One Week
X

Gingham Special
Regular 40 to 60 cts. yard 

CLEARING AT

-S’Mens Suite
t0umMrder- K*ruUr U0M
CLEARING AT

25c yd.
34c yard76.

*29.00prices held about steady, 
ithough the demand was poor. One’ 
»d brought *16.50 a hundred, and 
to rest of the good light ones so'd 

JBB *14 to $15. Heavies changed 
■nWs from *11.50 to $13.50. A 
ktiew sheep brought from $5 to $8 50 
^pit there were not many 
I market
I T*16 run of hogs was light, and 

salesmen were able to secure 25c a 
hundred above last week’s close 
S3 r,,^rre generally at $10.76 f.o.b. 
or $11.75 off 
off-car basis 
a hundred.

Dress Goods Special
Serges, Cashmeres, Voiles, 

etc. Regular $1.00 to $2.50 yd. 
CLEARING AT ............ 49c yd.

Cretonne Special
One yard wide. Regular 60 

D to 65 cts.
SPECIAL

Mens Ready-made Suite
Blue and Grey Serges. Re*. 

$30.00 to $35.00. r
SPECIAL .............................. $22.9ÿ 139c yd.

Wrapperette Special
Réguler -into 50 cts. yard 

CLEARING AT

on the Tweeds and Worsteds. 
$25.00 to $30 00.
CLEARING AT

Reg.Curtain Scrims
M. Regular 60 cts. yard
H SPECIAL

AMBLESIDK * - 29c yd. ___________ $16.95

Boys Ready-msde Suits *
spfet ,15;00..to$1800 

spa*800 to $i2-°° '

nth Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
tear Riversdaie.
, Misses Amelia, Maud 
-'em. Steffler visited 
near Mildmay last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Obermeyei 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Va’ 
Weiler in Formosa on Sunday.

The snowmobile, the invention of 
\clt,“n the U. S. A., passed 
hiough here on Tuesday on it.- 

way from Mildmay to Teeswater.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cronin spent 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Moran.

Misses Mary Holman and Ursula 
Marra of Teeswater

29c yd.
Kimona Cloth Special

Regular 75 cts. yard
CLEARING AT

cars. Selects on the 
were bringing $12.88 ' *MMcGlynn Curtain Scrims

M Regular 75 cts. yard 
* SPECIAL

29c yd. $9.95 W
mF'~This is a good time to draw 

manure and get the wood cut. It 7s 
very easy to keep putting off this 
work, and before one is aware of 
how time flies, the fields get too soft 
for drawing manure and the bush 
oo wet for cutting wood. Do these 

jobs now and rest afterwards.

and Mr. 
at Ditner’s

out 34 cts. yd. Mens Fine Shirts
Regular $1.75 to $3.00 

CLEARING AT ...

$*95 *Licenses for motor drivers * Ml -M Black Messalina Silk
One yard wide.

Curtain Scrims
m
5 Regular 35 to 50 cts. yard 
M CLEARING AT .... 10 cts. yd.

95 eta.The proposal before the Ontario
Associated Boards of Trade and 
(Chambers of Commerce at their 
eleventh annual meeting at Toronto 
lest week to ask the Ontario Gov
ernment to make it compulsory for 
Ml drivers of motor vehicles

ART6gn,ar^"“ ^Overalls
Kitchen and Leather Label 

Brand. Regular $3.00.
SPECIAL .........................

Regular $2.50 
SPECIAL ...........................

M $1.95 yd.
The time to sell is in a rising mar

ket, so they say-and yet that is just i w 
the tune when it is most difficult to * 
decide. There is always the exoec- If 
totion that prices may go higher, w 
Many farmers are in a quandary to- 5 
day as to whether they should sell M 
their wheat or not. The man who * 
-an give infallible advice has 
chance to make

m Linen Towel Special
Regular 85c. With every do!-

&r2“ewewm*riy*at""i

\Mens and Boys Caps
Regular 75 cts to $1.50 

CLEARING AT ............... 39 cts.

$2.29

to un-
lergo an examination and take out a 
jictnse is a good one. 
k -Ae tile law stands

11.95

. „ ,. were s-isitors
Jos. H*tick’s last Sunday.

Messrs. Clarence and Norman 
Steffler cut wood for Jos. Trautman 
a few days last week.

Mr. and His. Robt. Moran enter
tained at cards on Wednesday night

at
now, any per

le witii the necessary money 
irc$ase a motor car and, with
1 tvo ton-minute lessons, is per- 
ttel. to turn himself loose on the

WEILER BROS. Terms : Cash <Lr 
Produce /

a mmay
one

, a lot of money by
acting upon it. There are no “in
siders” in the wheat market 
One man's gusa is as good as 
other's.
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STANFIELDS
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